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W o m ^  Evangelist Speaks Sunday
The New President 
Lions International Ì

Miami, Fla.. .Juno 18.— Irvinir I.. 
Camp of .lohn-^toun. Fa., was today 
unanimously planted nrp.' îdpnt o f the 
International .-\ssoeialion (rf Lion® 
Clut>s in the convention assembled at 
Miami. Fla.

Mr. Camp was born in Wnterbury. 
Conn., and has since that time lived 
in New York, I.onjr Island, N. Y. and 
Johnstown, I’a., where he now re
sides.

He beftan his business career as 
a clerk in hi» father’s retail coal yard 
and since then has devoted his en
tire time to either the production or 
distribution of coal.

Mr. Camp is pre»id«nt pf ĥe Pro- 
ducers Coal A Coke 'Company of 
Johnstown, Pa., and is an officer or 
director o f other coal mining and 
distributing companies. He has also 
served as director of important poli
tical, charitable, social and civic 
bodies in both his city and state.

The newly elected president of 
Lions International is a member of 
the Methodist church. Masons, Odd 
Fellows and Elks.

President Camp believes that 
everj’ man owes society an obliga
tion, which can be paid only by ser
vice to others and he himself is an 
example of the busy business man 
leading in civic affairs.

Mrs. A. J. Watson ' 
Passed Away Wed.
After a lingering illness of many 

weeks Mrs. Susan Agnes Watson, 
wife of A. J. Watson, died at the 
family home Wednesday afternoon. ' 
Tnken ill several weeks ago her con
dition failed to respond to treatment 
and she steadily grew worse despite 
all that loving care and medical skill 
could accomplish.

Deaceased was born December 2.i, 
1878 in Arkansas, and died June 22, 
1927, at Winter-s. She moved with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Davis, to Texas when she was twelve 
years o f age, and located in Hill 
county. She was married to A. J. 
Watson at Itasca, in Hill county, in 
18i»9 and to this union six children' 
were boj-f. With her husband and 
family they moved to Runnel.® county 
in 190.", and have lived here for the 
past twenty-two years. !®he was a 
kind and indulgent wife and mother, 
and truly will be greatly missed in 
the home mttde lonely by her going. 
,'®he became a member of the Christ- 
itm church in 191(1.

Surviving hi“r beside® her husband 
are four daughters, Mrs. C. L. Blan
ton. Winters; Mrs. C. E. Gannaway,: 
Tahoka; Mrs. T. B. Hairston, Win
ters; Mrs. R. L, Graves, O’ Donell; one 
son, C. S. Watson, Winters; two sis-1 
ters, Mrs. T. M. Mayo, Winters, and | 
Mrs. Pleas Boggan, Baird; and four 
brothers, W. C. Davis, Littlefield; 
E. C. Davis, Dallas; A. W. Davis, 
Waurika, Okla.; and O. C. Davis, 
Winters.

Funeral services were held at the 
Church ftf CTirist lUursiny Ifflemoon 
at 4 o’clock, conducted by Elder A. 
H. Clark, assisted by Rev. Hal F. 
Smith, and Rev. Gid. J. Bryan, and 
the body was laid to rest in the old 
cemetery here.

Pall bearers were L. Labenske, H. 
Mosely, Oma Robertson, Parker 
Floyd, Frank Paxton and Jim David
son.

Methodist Revival Begins Here Sunday; 
Flowers Evangelistic Party do Preaching

Everythin? is in readine.®.® for the revival at the Metho- 
di.st church which is to he'-'in next Sundav. The K. L. 
Flower.® evangelistic Rarty of Dallas, have been .secured to 
hold the meeting, i'omfortable .seats have been ]>laced on 
he vacant lot by the church ijuilding.

The member.® of the Flowers party are evangelist R. L, 
Flowers, who i.® one of the general evangeli.sts of the Metho- 
iist church. He is a forceful speaker, always attracts great 

. jrowds. For thirteen years he has been giving all of his time 

. .o evangeli.stic work. He recently held .succe.s.sful revival.® at 
Abilene, Coleman. Oklahoma City and Freeport. 111.

Cooper New C. C. 
Secretary Here,
Plains Regret Loss , , . s

Mr.®. R. L. Flower.', wife of the 
evangelist, is another member of the 
party. She i® or.e c-f the leading 
w.imen evangelist® of the county, 
.'he will reach Winter® Futurday and 

the opening service- of the 
jnday morning and evening. 

Her me.ssages to married women and 
V 'urig lauies will be one of the

intcie-ting ;'(ature- of the revival.
.1. Flower®, a br"ttier the

the other member of

Club Directors in Concert at Park 
Meeting Tuesday This Evening

Mr.«. Felix Cortez, 22 years old, 
wife o f F’elix Cortez, who lives on the 
Dr. Tinkle place seven miles ea.st of 
town, died last F’ riday and was bur
ied Saturday in the old cemetery. 
She leaves, besides her husband and 
other relatives, six .small children.

Card of Thanks

1 want to thank my friends through 
this column for the kindnesses and 
sympathy shown me and my family 
during the illness and in the death of 
my wife. The floral offerings were 
appreciated very much. I also thank 

i  the doctors who attended her for 
I their efforts to save her, and the un- 
blertakers and priest for their ser- 
; vices.— Felix Cortez.

Jim Hobbs of Hillsboro came in 
Wednesday to attend the funeral of 
his aunt, Mrs. A. J. Watson.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Patrick left 
yesterday afternoon for San Angelo, 
where Mr. Patrick goes to attend a 

¡Chevrolet dealers convention.

Family Reunion 
Well Attended

The family reunion at the home 
o f  Mr. and Mrs. Will Jackson was 
enjoyed by those who were fortunate 
enough to be one of the family.

The house was decorated with cut 
flowers and pot plants and the occa
sion was both a reunion and birthday 
dinner for Miss Willie Fay Brown, 
who received many nice and useful 
gifts.

The hostess in her usual way had 
prepared a wonderful dinner and 
Mr. Jackson said he was glad his 
brother-in-law was a doctor and was 
present, for fear some one got sick.

Those present were Dr. and Mrs. 
Kellogg, Mrs. W. T. »Brown and 
daughter. Miss Willie Lane, of Cole

an; Mr. nnd Mrs. Jim Newman and 
mother, Mrs. Dodgen of Santa Anna; 
Mf. and Mrs. Will II. Brown and 
daughters, Willie Fay, Mary Lou, 
Anna and Christine, of Winters; Mrs. 
Sue Jackr.on, Mrs. Dotson, Mr. and 
Mrs. iVubrey Brunson and children.

The day will long be remembered 
by all that were present.-«-One pres
ent.

Mrs. J. A. Allen and baby, James, 
after a pleasant visit in the homes 
o f Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Forbus, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Jordan, left Wed
nesday for their home at Uvalde. 
They were accompanied home by her 
sisters, Mesdames Green and Britton, 
of Sweetwater, who will visit in that 
city.

Narrow Escape 
From Drowning

Mrs. H. K. Reid, while fishing on 
Oak Creek one day the first of the 

' week barely escaped being drowned 
I when a tree limb she had caught hold 
of broke, and she fell into the water.

Mrs. Reid, with her son, H. K., Jr., 
and granddaughter, Doris, and Rob
ert Bacon were spending the after- 
nooon fishing, and when the acci
dent occurred Mrs. Reid and Doris 
were alone and the latter’s cries for 
help brought Jim Wilson, the small 
son of Mrs. J. R. Wilson, to the res
cue, who handed her a long pole nnd 
pulled her out of the water.

It was a close call for Mrs. Reid, 
who cannot swim, and but for the 
presence o f mind of the two small 
children would probably have proven 
fatal.

Last Tuesday a meeting of the di
rectors of the Winters Country Club 
was held and the following notice 
was ordered prepared and published 
with the statement that in the fu
ture the rules o f the organization 
pertaining to privileges of the club 
house and grounds and the selling of 
stock in the club by individuals would 
be strictly adhered to. .According to 
the by-laws no member is permitted 
to dispose of his stock, but must list 
same with the secretary of the club, 
who alone has the autliority to dis- 
|K)se of same. The notice follows:

“ The directors of Winters Coun
try Club wish to announce to the 
public that they have instructed the 
keeper to withhold all privileges of 
the club to non-members. It is not 
the desire of this organization to 
cause any embarrassment, but these 
grounds are privately owned and 
must be so regarded. The keeper 
has been instructed to lock both the 
gate to the grounds and the club 
house doors, and any member wish
ing to use the house will get permis
sion from the house committee and 
the keeper will be notified. The 
house committee is composed of O. 
C. W’ illiams, chairman; Geo. C. Hill 
and B. G. Owens.

For the benefit of those wishing 
to dispose of their stock we are pub
lishing the following from our by
laws:

“ Any member wishing to dispose 
of his stock shall list same with the 
secretary, together with certificate 
o f stock in the Winters Realty Co., 
Inc., and an as.®ignment in blank. 
Thereupon such membership shall be 
offered by the secretary to the first 
shown on the elected waiting list and 
such waiting list shall be entitled to 
acquire such permanent membership 
in order of their applications and 
upon depositing the market value of 
the stock as fixed by the board of 

j governors for the ensuing fiscal year.
“ No transfers will be made unless 

j-ou comply strictly with this rule.’ ’

Winters lovers of good music will 
have another opportunity to listen to 
a good program to be rendered by 
a home organization at Tinkle Park 
this (Friday) evening.

Winters is fortunate in having 
two bands, one composed of members 
of school age, the other of talent 
further advanced, and the bands al
ternate in entertninitig the public at 
the park. The olde” group will be 
the attraction tonight, and it is hoped 
that our people give the encourage
ment clue them by their presence.

The following is the program ar
ranged by Director .Fheppevd for to
night’s concert:
Loyalty Day Parade March

. . .  .Goo. Rosenkrans 
Overture, Sincerity <lo ■. Barnard 
.\unt Hannah, Two-®tep Bennett 
Royal Palm Overture R. L. King 
Sola Fox-trot . . Harold Bennett 
Deed I do Fox-trot Hirsch-Rose 
-After Sunset. Intermezzo . . .  Pryor 
Hoosier Sweetheart (Say W h o)..

. . ..........  M. H. Ribble
The Gypsy Festival Overture .. Hayes 
I’d Love to Call Y'ou My Sweetheart

......... ................... ..M . H. Ribble
Cotton Top Rag, Two-step Huff 
(a) America; (b) Red. White and 

Blue; (c) Star .Spangled Banner 
I ......................  Geo. D. Barnard

Miss Ilia Mae Owens left Sunday 
morning for San Antonio where she 
will visit in the homes of her aunts, 
Mesdames Eki Jones and J. B. 
George. She was accompanied by 
Miss Marie Griffis who will go on to 

1 Beaumont to visit in the home of 
Mi-s. Sue Griffis.

The* following i.(-\c® item relative 
to \V. C'o.mor. newly elected see- 
letary of the Winter- chamber of 
commerce, who i® to a®®ume hi® new i vangeiist. i 
duties here July l.®t. cines to our (he party. He reached Winter® 
desk from G. O. Reeve®. ,®ecretary o f la.®t .'»nturday and spoke at the morn- 
the Lubbock chamber of commerce, hig and evening service® at the 
and will he read with interest by our Methodist church .Sunday. He has 
people: been meeting with different groups

” .S. W. Cooper, secretary of the thi® week getting everj-thing in 
Crosbyton Chamber of Commerce has re:idiness for the revival which be- 
resigned, effective July 1st, to accept 8*"^ .'Sunday. He will conduct a 
a position with the Winters Chamber ®iunday School Institute and Enlist- 
of Commerce, W. P. Walker, presi- ment Campaign in connection with 
dent of the organization announced *he revival. The first session of the 
recently. Institute will be held Monday even-

“ Cooper has served as secretary **'8 at eight o’clock.
here longer than the term o f any 
other South Plains secretary, and 
leaves here with a record envied by 
many commercial executives o f the 
state.

“ At the present time Crosbyton is 
in the soundest financial condition in

A list of the different committees 
appointed by Rev. BryaQ, utd who 
will be in charge of the revivaR fol
lows:

Music Committee— Dr. F. J. Bro- 
phy, W. L. Neely, Mrs. L. L. Deffe- 
bach. Miss Iva Modesette,

Ushers Committee— R. Q. Adams.its history, due largely to the sue-,_, , ,  . . . vsners vommitiee— K. w. Adams.
cessful program of the agricultural Uv. Harris Mullin. R. I. Collings-committee of the chamber o f com -! ^
merce, who launched a movement
several years ago to interest Cros- Advertising Committee — J. F. 
by county farmers in diversified Nance. L. R. Abies,
farming, hog and poultry raising and ' People’s Committee— L. L.
dairving. i Deffebach. Ronald Duncan, Miss

Mida Coliingswurth, .Miss Evelyn
dairying.

“ Fatmers have joined the cham- *
her of commerce in these efforts and
formed auxiliary organizations at -)Ien ® Committee—-H. H. Cryer, 
each community in the county and (Zanders, J. C. .Meredith,
assisted in the movement. At this N’cely
time there is hardly a farmer in 
Crosby county who does not bring in 
butter, eggs, cream, poultry and oth-

Funday Fchool C’onimittee —  .AH 
Officer.® and Teacher®.

Entertainment Committee —  J. C.

Fire Chief Frank Williams and 
family returned the latter part of 
the past week from a visit to friends 
and relatives in Oklahoma.

Gambill Warehouse 
I Desroyed by Fire
I .About four o’clock last Sunday 
morning fire broke out in the ware
house of Gambill's, just cast of this 
cffice, completely gutting the build
ing and destroying nnd damaging 
about S300 worth of merchandise, 

^mostly refrigerators, hoes, and stonc- 
iware.' Origin o f the fire is not 
known.

j The local fire company responded 
promptly to the alarm and soon ex- 

¡tlnguished the blaze.

er products on each trip to town. -Meredith, R. Cj, .Adam.®. L. L. Deffe- 
“ In leaving the Fouth Plains. Mr. ‘ '̂('ch.

Cooper is to resign from the South ^eating C'ommittee— R. Q. .Adams, 
Plains Commercial Executives .Asso- Neely. H. H. Cryer. S. H.
elation of which he i® secretary-treas-1 C. Meredith, W. Neely,
urer and also from the Texas Trans- M'oman's Committee— Mrs. S. H. 
continental Trail Highway .Associa-( Jennings, Mrs. J.
tion. of which he is secretary-treas- i N'̂ ®ly, Mrs. .A. H. Smith, Mrs. 
urer. He is active in the promotion ' Black, .Mrs. Press Edwards,
of a national highway that will trans- ; Chas. L. Chapman, Mrs. Wal- 
verse Crosby county from east to i N®ely, Mrs. Lucretia Garrett,
west, coming from Texarkana to ' Fred Tinkle. Mrs. John Denton,
Wichita Falls, through Seymour to i Paxton, Mrs, Roger Q,
Crosbyton and west to Lubbock, C lo-' John Jackson. Mrs. R.
vis and California. I- Collingsworth, Mrs. H. H. Chan-

“ Other programs are under way in A. O. Strother, Mrs. W. A,
Crosbyton nnd Cooper iias always re- Mrs. W. D. Sanders, Mrs. W.
ceived the heartiest cooperation from N’ unnally, Mrs. Carl Davis,
the progressive business men here.

“ The entire South Plains section 
will feel the loss o f Cooper as he has 
followed the instructions o f his board 
and rendered a broad service, always 
active in any movement for thé gen
eral benefit of the South Plains sec
tion or in cooperation with any other 
South Plains town.”

Floyd Smith and Raymond Lloyd 
attended the druggists’ convention at 
San Antonio the first of the week.

I J. AV, Pace o f Killeen, arrived in 
the city Wednesday for a few days 
visit with relatives.

Miss Ruby Carlisle o f Waco is a 
guest o f Miss Loyle Kornegay a nd 
Mrs. L. E. Low.

Lions Club to 
Lunch at Hotel 

Winters Tuesday
Announcement is made by R. E. 

Bacon, newly elected president of the 
Lions Club, that the club will hold 
its regular semi-monthly meeting at 

I Hotel Winters next Tuesday. June 
A. P. Jordan. Emmett McCain and 28th, at noon. A full attendance o f

C. E. Jordan left Tuesday on a bus
iness trip to Kerrville

Jlrs. C. AA. Gregory and daughter, 
Mamie, are both on the sick list this 
week.

the membership is desired.
The entertainment committee, who 

will arrange the program for the 
luncheon, is composed of Judge R. 
T. Thornton, Jr., Judge A. O. Stroth
er and Dr, Fred Tinkle.

J J
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DO THE PLANS LOOK GOOD?
Then talk with us at once about the insurance you will 

need for investment.
It mav be that we can .'•uaMOst ehan:.es in the plans that 

will materially reduce the tire hazard.s in the propo.sed huild- 
injr, thus Ki'iniT you the lowest po.ssible insurance rate.

In any cu^e, you want adequate insurance for your prop
erty, and the time to inquire about it is NOW!

The Adoice of this Agency has saved many a htoherty 
owner from loss. Why not let us help you. too.

E. A . Shepperd
INSURANCE AND LOANS

Gen. Custer explored it and the gold 
rush invaded it and the Sioux In
dians fought over it. The Middle 
West, the Northwest and the West 
will show President CooUdge a good 
time durintr hU summer vacation in

guest, and no guest goes where he 
doubts his welcome.

HAVE YOU ONE?

ESSENTIAL

The new dry heads, it is sincerely 
hoped, are also entirely dry behind 
the ears and below the chins.

There are always rumors coming 
up about prices coming down.

their midst.

Al^tPLANES EVERYWHERE

The .''tandard Oil Company o f 
Indiana is pointing its finger toward 
the inevitable. That company ,has 
Ijoutrht in Detroit an airplane capable 
of carrying ten people which it will 
use in reaching its various outlying 
interests by ‘ ‘safe, fast and comfort
able”  means. Other concerns, far 
and wide, will follow this example 
as fast as adequate landing fields 
are provided, until presently we 
shall see a network of airplanes cov
ering our country everywhere and 
in all directions. That is one of the 
ab.solute certainties.

TO EX-SERVICE MEN

IFinfcrs Enterprise
HILL *  HALL, PUBLISHERS

PablUhcd at Wiatars. Tesat, Friday 
•f Each Week

AdrertUinc R*te»
SinfU Celumii ln<b, per Utu« 30c 
Readers, Per Line, Per Issue 10c

Subscription R»te, the Year $1.50

Entered at the Postofiice at ̂ ’ inters, 
Texas as second class mail matter.

dense, dark forests o f  pine that cov
er them.. They were formed by an 

, uplift of the “ .Archaean formation,”
‘ and they lift themselves from 2,500 
, to 7,200 feet above the sea's level. 
I There is gold in them, and some of 
the dying Romance of the Old West 
hovers over them. It :?• written that 
"the climate is salubrious, the soil 
fertile and the hills are well adapted 
to grazing purposes.” .And they are 
also ailapted to presidential vaca
tion.-. The Black Hills region is en- 
i 'yii'u a newspaper publicity un- 
equal.-d >ince the seventies when

After July 2, it will be too late 
to convert your government life in
surance policies, issued during the 
w'ar, into permanent policies. Any 
insurance man will tell you that this 
is sound insurance. It has been en
dorsed by the Association o f Life In
surance Presidents. Yet the cost to 
ex-service men is about 25 par cent 
less than other insurance.

“ Third Notice.” Every editor has 
received them. The postmaster is 
not to blame. For instance, there 
is a man by the name of,— well, say 
Tim Short, who sent us three notices 

1 to stop his paper. He did not want 
it any longer; we wondered what was 
the matter. Upon investigating our 
subscription list we found that Tim 
wa.s short five dollars and seventy 
cents. He had never paid a cent and 
yet stopped his paper as a matter of 
economy— to us. A few evenings ago 
we stepped into a church and Tim's 
melodious voice rang out clear in the 
melodious voice rang out clear in the 
.song, ‘ ‘Jesus Paid It All." We may 
have been mistaken, but his earnest
ness impressed us. The next day we 
sent him a receipt in full, begging 
his pardon for not knowing that he 
had made an assignment of his lia
bilities to the Lord.— Ex.

A coming event— Fourth of July, as he feels

Charles E. Hughes, wno says he is 
too old to run for president, appar- 

■ cntly forgets that a man is as young
 ̂ I . i* .. I -

MUST BE INVITED

.A merchant out in the “ stick.s”  in 
another state told an editor ‘ ‘1 ain’t 
got no use for advertising. The last 
time I put an advertisement in the 
paper I got woke up every time I 
started to take my noon nap in the 
the store.”  ..

Bu.'ine.ss mu.st be invited. It is a

JUST GOING ROUND

The Goodyear people recently 
turned out the 100,000,000th tire at 
their Akron plant. Seems as if a 
good many weels had turned since 
the motor industry was a pup.

RIGHT SIDE IS WRONG SIDE

Speaking o f  a perfect fit, this 
■ is“ the Hu*.nming Bird’s ankle!”  
Smartly fashioned and made 
still more graceful by narrow 
•lecl splicing. Silk from top  to  
s«sle. Charming colors.

$1 ^
J._ PtrPPair

R E V IV A L  AND GOOD 
PUBLICITY

Ml-:h " i  W n tf  - ai ,■ inakinj;
final jda’ . f r a revi.al that will 
«.lien .-■.rala;'. Nat nnl> are they 
niaki.-.g but tliey are tell.r.g
the public of thi“ idai.s. They are 
gi.'ing information on the kirii of 
revival it will be, and what it intend- 
to do and how it inter.il> t j  do it.

In order to reach a larger portion 
of the public, they are using space 
in this newspaper quite liberally. 
We are always willing to help to the 
limit of our capacity with such 
movements for any church in the 
city. It is ea.sier for us to help to 
a much greater degree, when the 
organized forces of the church are i 
willing to help themselves along this 
line. They secured the a.ssistancc 
of a large number o f citizen- who 
are in business, soliciting them to 
run advertisement.- in this newspaper 
to tell about the re.ital. and give 
evidence that they were .substantial
ly interested in it. and then with 
these advertisements tl.ey delivcreii 
Us a Ia”ge mass nf splendid reading 
matter concerning their revival 
plans and spiritual affairs in gen- 
ei al.

It i li'.'cause they vî il•n(•̂ ¡ the of
fer’ o f  thi- • amount o f  publicity 
ar. i wanted t'> reach with it the non

T ) e m ^ ^ E Í ^
O i l s

uhui'cH-goer and non member, and

T O BE sure Conoco Amalie is 100% pure 
Pennsylvania Oil. But it’s even more 

than that. It is made from premium Pennsyl
vania Crude— from the famous Franklin 
Field. It is the cream of Pennsylvania Oils.

That’s why it has the endorsement of 207 
designers of automotive equipment. They 
know that it will stand up and fight friction 
under all operating conditions. It lubricates 
thoroughly and completely. It’s economical 
because you have to change it less fre
quently.

pr vide the way t ' make it.- publica
tion ec-.niimicr«!Iy pa-.-ible, that a 
-ectiiii: this new-jiapi-r is devoted
to the for ’.hcomii.g revival tod.pv. 
It is a sple.’-.did < xan.plc of a church 
e‘’ for: ard pulilicity for an event
devoted to the spiritual welfare of 
the eomniurity and to which the ac
tive meinber.-hip of the church is 
tending its etforl.- in every other 
way.

No wonder Conoco Amalie is the recog
nized choice of lubricating experts. Try it. 
There’s a grade for your motor. i

You can get it at the Conoco sign.

CO.XTIIVENTAL O IL C O M P A N Y
Producers, Refiners and Marketers

LIBERTY BONDS

of high-gradf pelrolfum products in Arkansas, 
Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Afisseuri, Montana, 
S'hra.%ka, Srw Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, South 
Dakota, Texas, Utah, R’cuAmfton and Wyomint

The trea.«ury will redeem what is 
known as the second Lilierty Loan 
of J and -1 1-4 per cent bonds, now 
aggregating about 1,0'j 1,000,000 on 
November 15th. These bonds were 
sold to 0.100,000 people, probably 
the greatest general suliscription to 
any particular fund known.

The second Liberty Loan, which 
furni.shed money for war expenses 
was floated in 1017 and the bond.s 
were dated to mature in 1047, unless 
it became expedient to redeem them 
in 11*27. The secretary of the 
trea.-ury finds the time convenient 
for repayment of the.se bonds.

This was the only bond issue in 
which an optional date of payment 
was announced. .All other bond is-
fups have the date of payment def-,1
inotely .set. The story of the war is 
never complete without full aeknowl- 
e<Igmcnt to the people who responded 
promptly and willingly to all calls 
and to those who managed the fi
nancial problems.

C o n o c o  G a s o l i n e

THE BLACK HILLS

They are black by rtaacn o f the

At tho following .station?.
MOTOR I.N'X, WINTERS MOTOR CO.

JOE ASHLEY, G. C. BYERS, LOFTIN’S TIRE SHOP 
DAY AND NIGHT FILLING STATION

J . W. Patterson, Local Agent
PHONE 26

An examining physician finds t'nat 
the heart of a Nebraska girl is on 

j the right side of her body— in other 
I words, it i.s on the right side, but in 
; the wrong place. Is that what th*--y 
• call being fickle-hearteii.' There is 

nothing to worry about, however, 
.‘tome damsels lost their hearts and 

! still live— and happily.

a n d  h u m m i n g  b i r d s  w e .a r  l o n g e r

HARWELL-HICKMAN CO.

;

Saves Food and Health
THE BEST investment you can make this hot weather is a few pen
nies invested in ice.
You keep your foods fresh at small cost for a small cost. And, 
too, you’ll find our service quite satisfactory.

CLEAN, PURE ICE
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR !T

Winters Ice & Fuel
m i
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Get Your Cotton Dusting Machine N O W

©

m
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I am now ready to supply the new,.improved Cotton 
Dusting Machines at a considerably lower price than they 
sold for last year. Your order placed now will save delay 
when delay costs money.

We also have plenty of poison.

© C. Kornegay
' m

mm
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Farmer Tells How 
He Makes Living 

On His Farm

(luction of fruit and most veKretables 
^  '■ 80 ifood as sandy loan. W. C.

This Texas farmer kept an accu
rate list of all groceries bougrht for 
a year and found the amount was 
just $26. This comes to $1.3.00 per 
person for his family of two. He 
farms black land which for the pro-

Dysart, proprietor of Sunnybrook 
farm,'ten miles north of McKinney, 
has been plied with many inquiries 
as to how he was able to keep his 
family grocery bill fur a year down 
to $26 cash outlay. The Oklahoma 
Stockman o f April 15 carried his ex
planation in the following; article, 
which we reproduce. Mr. Dysart can 
not personally answer all the letters 
that he has received. Therefore, he 
accepted the offer of the Oklahoma 
Farmer-Stockman- to tell the reading; 
public througfh its columns how he 
did it.

Telling the story of his experience 
in his own way Mr. Dysart says:

“ I could write a book on the sub
ject o f how we held our grocery bill 
down to $26 a year, so I will give 
you only an outline. I hope it will 
be of some help to my fellow farm
ers, many of whom have come to 
the conclusion that farming is a 
failure unless they raise their living.

“ Our motto is to plant everything 
and take care o f everything in our 
little garden of 75x75 feet. We 
raise every kind of vegetable we can. 
We plant English peas first in double 
rows eight inches apart. Three rows 
like this seventy-five feet long made 
six gallons o f dry peas, be.sides fifty 
Ctins put up for winter use. We plant 
several kinds of bunch beans. After 
canning all we want, we pull the

vines when the pods are ripe and in 
a few days we thresh these out for 
winter use. We planted one peck 
of Irish potatoes in two rows seven
ty-five feet long and made twelve 
measured bushels. We put these in 
the cellar and still have potatoes.

To raise sweet potatoes and keep 
them, get your slips early, put them 
out in good soil. They require very 
little cultivation. Dig before'frost. 
If they are very sappy, or if you have 
had lots of rain before digging, let 
them dry out a week and then put 
them up—a layer o f potatoes and a 
layer of very dry dirt. I still have 
potatoes to eat. We can all the 
fruit and vegetables in their season. 
Then comes the butchering time. 
We kill enough hogs to give us our 
meat and lard. When the bacon 
takes salt we cut it in slices to fry 
and pack it in fruit jars, then pour 
hot lard over it and we have nice, 
fresh bacon all the year. That little 
unwelcome male calf that is sold by 
other farmers for about $1.50 we 
fatten and along about Christmas we 
can that. We put up roasts, steak, 
hash, soup and chili, and no better 
ever went down one’s throat. The 
last one we fattened was the best. 
We fattened it on oats that were 
too cheap to sell.

“ We have two Jersey cows that 
supply our table with all the nice 
milk and butter we need, and we 
sell the balance. We keep about 
100 hens and raise about 200 or 
300 chickens. In fact, we can have 
a fryer any time. We have a 
bunch o f sheep to keep the weeds 
down in our little pasture, so we 
have w ool^nd lambs to sell. Two 
brood sows give us some pigs to fat
ten all the time. With all these 
things I have mentioned, why should 
I spend over $26 a year for grocer
ies? We have our home-ground gra
ham flour, and our home-ground 
corn meal; our wheat we can’t get

ground now, ao we just sell and buy 
flour. My wife is one of the best 
cooks in Texas, so we have our hot 
biscuits, cornbread muffins, home- j 
made Mght rolls, etc. I see some of 
my farmer friends carry out of the 
grocery store a whole arm load of 
bread. The price of that would fur
nish him with flour for a week. Now, 
we could go to town and buy lots of 
fancy groceries that are put up very 
attractively, but they are no better 
than what we have at home. I make 
the garden here. I think that it is 
too great a task for the women. The 
house duties are enough for any 
woman to do. I

I

“ Our motto is to take care of our 
living first, then go to the field. 
Don’t allow the things you have rais
ed to go to waste. Do this and you 
will always have money ill the bank 
instead of owing the bank for your 
living. I feel so sorry for our farm
ers who don’t raise their living. I 
see them in town standing around 
wondering where they can buy some
thing on credit or borrow some 
money. Follow my instructions and 
you will be the happiest fellow on 
earth. If you raise your living you 
will have the rest of your crop for 
investment. I will tell you now, you 
can’t do it by spending too much 
time in your car. After we have 
tak’en care of our crop we usually 
take a trip to the cool mountains for 
awhile. Besides raising our living 
there is as much hauled away from 
here as we consume. We make it a 
rule to always put something in our 
visitors’ car, and then, we have two 

. boys in Dallas that are living out of 
paper bags, so we are glad to give 
them something fresh from the farm.
I was about to overlook two of our i 
important crops— that is pecans and 
popcorn. We sold enough pecans to 
pay our taxes and keep enough for 
home. The two are very healthy and 
while sitting around the old-fashion

ed fire at night listening to the ra
dio, we pop corn and eat pecans. 1 
have a real home builder for a wife, 
and not a flapper. I am 66, my wife

is 63, and we are very active at our 
age. I think it is due to good, plain 
eating and plenty o f fresh air.

“ If you don’t believe a fellow can

live on the nice things I have 
you about, just you come and 
your feet under my table and I 
show you.’ ’

told
put
will

Six Big A d v a n ta g es
"Y et It Costs No More

The new-type All-Weather 
T r e a d  Goodyear Balloon 
Tire cost.s no more than the ^ 
early type balloon.s which 
have fc'one out-of-date with ^  
the phenomenal success o f»^  
this new 1927 tire. The new

Goodyear —  t h e  world’.s 
greate.st tire— actuajly im
proves the performance and 
value of any car— no matter 
what .size or type the car

¡ may be. It does this through
•

"Six important advantages:

1—Traction 2— Safety 3— Slow, Even Tread Wear
4— SUPERTWIST carcass 5— Quietness 6—Appearance

Let ua show you this new tire— tell you what it will cost to equip your 
car— we’ll take your old tires in trade, crediting you with every mile 
that’s left in them.

PHONE 400
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Conversation Between a Banker and Depositor
The following conversation may be heard 

in most any bank of this and adjoining 
counties these days and it is a fair statement 

-  o f the position of the Bankers and their de
positors in the matter of inducing the owners 
o f the small accounts to make them self-sus
taining. The same argument justifying com
pensation balances is applicable also to th# 
items of service such as taking acknowledg
ments of legal papers, collecting sight drafts 
and many other acts of service that cost the 
bank.s real na)ney. The desire o f the hanks 
is to make each department self-supporting 
with a view of becoming more and more use
ful to the community.

The ideal sought will appeal to fair-minded 
men and women everywhere because they 
wish to pay for what they get. They do not 
wish to be embarras.>ied by having a service 
thrust upon them that costs real money to the 
Bank for which they are not permitted to pay. 
They do not wish to be obligated by accept
ing “ something for nothing.’ ’

With this object in view we ask the co-oper
ation of the banking public in bringing about 
this much needed-reform.

DEPOSITOR— What is all this talk I hear 
about making the small accounts pay their 
way, by keeping more deposits and writing 
fewer checks? What does it mean?

BANKER— It means that we have just dis
covered what we have only suspected before; 
that many departments of banking are car
ried on at an actual loss. In other words, as 
many as 56% o f our checking accounts do 
not pay the costs of handling them.

DEPOSITOR— Why? How is that? Have 
I not, as a depositor, paid you all you asked 
me to pay?

BANKER— Yes, indeed you have. It is not 
the fault of our depositors. It is our fault. 
They have merely responded to our own rules 
and customs. For example, we have urged 
our customers to start checking accounts—  
no matter how small— and they have done 
80 in very large numbers with very small 
accounts. Many small checking accounts use 
as many as fifty checks per month, represent
ing a considerable bookkeeping and station
ery expense.

DEPOSITOR— Why? How is that? It 
certainly doesn’t cost anything much to print' 
a few checks, does it?

BANKER— Yes, indeed, that is the painful 
discovery we have made. We have coaxed 
people to start checking accounts in hope 
that their balances on deposit over and above 
their needs would pay the costs o f the checks 
and handling charges, but we have found that 
more than half of our checking accounts do 
not have as much as $50.00 average daily

balances on deposit. In fact, they do not 
have even half that amount and that is not 
enough to pay the cost.

DEPOSITOR— Do you mean by that, then, 
that some of your customers do not keep 
large enough balances in the bank to pay the 
cost o f handling their accounts.

BANKER— That is exactly the truth. For 
example, 56% of all o f our customers have 
balances amounting to a grand total of less 
than 3%, of our total deposits.

DEPOSITOR— You don’t mean to tell me 
that more than half of your checking ac
counts have a little less than 3% of all your 
deposits?

BANKER— That is absolutejy true and we 
find, upon further investigation that these 
same depositors who own .3 per cent of our 
deposits issue 40*̂ ; of the total checks drawn 
on the bank each day.

DEPOSITOR— Does that mean that 40%r 
of the labor and other expenses is caused by 
the checking accounts that have only 3';< of 
the total deposits of the bank?

BANKER— Yes. The cost o f operating 
the bank is measured almost to a penny by 
the number of checks flowing through the 
bank, that is to say, the accounts with very 
small balances float 40% of the checks go
ing through the bank and therefore 40% of 
all o f the expense should be earned o ff these 
accounts if they are to pay their share of the 
cost.

DEJPOSITOR— Just how is the cost of 
handling these accounts made up?

BANKER— ’The handling cost of this busi
ness consists largely o f labor, printing, sup
plies and' bookkeeping machines. For ex
ample, bookkeeping machines cost new $1,050 
each, that are used only for listing and add
ing the checks and entering the record on 
ledger and statement sheets. There is the 
printing of expensive ledger and statement 
sheets,' hundreds o f thousands o f checks, and 
many kinds of records, etc., aggregating in 
the course of a year several thousand dollars. 
It requires a number o f bookkeepers, tellers, 
stenographers and officers to handle this 
volume o f business that flows through the 
bank every day and these people put in on 
in average, nearly 10 hours a day in handling 
•.he work. The expense in the aggregate must 
be charged against the income that we re- 
:eive from the money loaned to our custom
ers, which is our principal source o f revenue.

DEPOSITOR— I am surprised that it costs 
so much to run a bank. I suppose you really 
should collect 66 per cent of the cost from 
66 per cent of your checking accounts.

BANKER— No. We do not expect to col
lect 56 per cent of the cost of handling, from 
66 per cent o f our customers who have

checking balances averaging under $30.00, 
but what we do want is to have these custom
ers understand that their accounts are be
ing handled at a loss and that the only way 
to obviate the loss is for them to increase 
their balances in the bank. Answering your 
in(;uiry specifically, in a certain bank the 
total average balances of 56 per cent of their 
checking accounts am«sunted (on a certain 
day) to $21,000.00. This was about the 
average for the year, and from our observa
tion, this ratio is true o f all banks. These ac
counts (br 56 per cent of the total accounts) 
required 40 per cent of the entire labor and 
expense of that bank to maintain them for 
the year, or a total of $11,000.00.

DEPO.SITOR— What? You don’t mean to 
tell me that it costs them $11,000.00 to take 
care o f 56 per cent of their checking accounts 
that had only $21,000.00 on deposit?

BANKER— That i.s exactly what I mean 
to tell you.

DEPOSITOR— Why, that mentis that they 
have paid out $11,000.00 to get $21,000.00 
in deposits.

BANKER— Exactly so. That is precisely 
what it means and when we discovered a 
similar condition prevailed in our own case, 
we were as much surprised as you are. We 
had never before analyzed our accounts and 
never dreamed that we were losing so much 
expense money on account of the smallness 
of some o f our checking accounts.

DEPOSITOR— Well, just how do you pro
pose to improve this banking condition?

BANKER— That is a very logical question. 
We are going to suggest to our customers, 
none o f  whom we can spare, that they do 
two things' to help out this situation.

FIRST— If a checking account is essential 
to them, increase their balance to $50.00, 
which will not cover the cost to us but will 
be sufficiently near to justify a trial, and 
then refrain from giving more than two 
checks per month on that $50.00.

DEPOSITOR— Your idea is that a balance 
of $50.00 with not more t̂han two checks 
each month would only partially cover the 
cost?

BANKER— That is correct. If every one 
o f our checking accounts (now under $50) 
would build the balance to $50.00 and above 
and be a little more conservative in writing^ 
checks, we feel that these accounts would be 
self-supporting.

DEPOSITOR— Do I understand, then,
that you would rather not have small ac
counts at all?

BANKER— No indeed. We do not want 
to lose a single account we have— small or 
large— if we can possibly have them on at 
least a cost basis. We merely want them to

pay for the cost of handling their own busi
ness. Our theory has been that the small ac
counts would some day grow to be large ones 
and therefore we are willing to handle them 
at a cost, not a profit, with that end in view.

DEPOSITOR— What you really want is a 
more satisfactory balance in the small ac
counts and less withdrawals as part remuner
ation for keeping our books for us? Is that it?

BANKER— You have correctly stated the 
facts. That is just what it means. Hundreds 
of our cutomers have no other books than 
check books, which we furnish them, and our 
check-up each month, by furnishing them 
their monthly statement, helps them to keep 
a fairly accurate record of their finances. 
Their checks give them a receipt for all bills 
they have paid and enables them to have a 
record o f their tran.sactions.

DEPOSITOR— I wonder what my average 
balance is, anyway? I am sure, however, I 
am in the clear for I have made some large 
deposits lately.

B.ANKER— I will look it up for you. 
(Turning to a teller) “ Get .Mr. B’s ledger 
sheet.’ ’ Here is the total for the year, and 
average: it shows your a verse  balance for 
the year was $40.20.

DEPOSITOR —  Great guns! You don’t 
mean that I am below $50.00, do you?

BANKER— That is what the record shows. 
You see the thing that fools you is you have 
a deposit one day of $500.00, by the next day 
you check it out and have none. Perhaps in 
the course of a few days you have another 
fair sized deposit but you immediately check 
it out, which in the end makes you a low 
average.

DEPOSITOR— So I have really been an 
expense to the bank this year? Is that it?

BANKER— Yes, that is a fact. You see 
every time you got a little money ah%ad you 
would withdraw it from the bank and invest 
it and that kept your checking account un
profitable to us. Your only mistake was in 
investing your money too fast and not keep
ing your balance large enough to make it 
pay. The joke is really on us and not on you.

DEPOSITOR— I’ll fix that. It will be 
just as easy for me to stay $50.00 ahead as 
it is to stay behind. It may require some ef
fort on my part, but I want to make my ac
count worth something to the bank, at least 
worth enough to pay the cost of handling it 
as no one should expect something for noth
ing.

BANKER— That is fine! It shows you 
want to live and let live; that while you need 
and must have a checking account you want 
us to get the cost out o f your balances. We 
greatly appreciate your fair treatment and 
your bank will always be fair to you.

SECURITY BANK, Wingate, Texas FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Winters, Texas FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Ballinger, Texas
F. & M. STATE BANK, Ballinger, Texas FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Rowena, Texas WINTERS STATE BANK, Winters, Texas.

GUARANTY BOND STATE BANK, Miles, Texas > ib.
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M ethodist Revival Begins Sunday Led By Flowers
Evangelism and 

What It Offers
Doe. the Church Have an Adequate 

Program of Expan*ion.

Ts it a fact that ol.l-limc revival 
m-thod:' are not wanted

lla.< the time come for a more up- 
to-date method of coiuUictim; reviv- 
aU?

Cannot the ministry or rescue he 
co-ordinated with the ministry of
conservation?

The liev. K. I.. Flowers  has re
duced his work in the vineyard of 
the .Master down to a scientific basis, 
acemdintr to a lecture delivered re
cently at Nashville. Tenn.. before 
fore the General Fvaniielists there.

.After rehearsinir all the ci'iu- 
plaints made about iimdern evance- 
lism and sweepiin; them awa.v

day School, etc. He meets with the 
workers and discusses such subjects 
as: •

•'How to build a irreat Sunday 
.-^chool? * I

“ .Making the .'Sunday .''chind social 
projfiam eiTective. !

“ Financinir the Sunday School and I.huren.
"Plans : nd proRraius for weekly^ 

tear hers' n.eetinps. i
"The u. of special days in the 

buildimr of a itreat Sunday .'»chool. ' 
"The soul-w inninir .Suntiay school.'

as
nes'liFible. Mr. Flowers 'aid:

"The problem as I have faced it j definite program for 
for ten years, is this: What can I For example. 1 have

"The monthly visitation day and 
how to pian for it.

"Survey; and how to follow them 
uii.

"How to tret Sunday .School pupils 
to attend the preaching services.

"How to K'et results in an unor- 
tranized cia-s.

"How to enlarge the present or- 
Kanization. and such subjects as the 
local conditions may require.

"In addition to this he makes all 
preliminary arrancements and push
es the publicity for the revival. His 
work enables me to outline a very 

the revival, 
exact data.

do during the revival campaien that jnumber of men
will co-onhr.ate my work .»f rescue
with the pastor's work of conserva
tion? When 1 have been able to do 
this 1 will have, in a larite measure, 
eliminated the cau'Cs for criticism of 
my work as an cvanifelist. Not only 
so iiut 1 will h.tve eni.inred my use
fulness to the church. In this paper 
I am ■- :Ter you my plans for an 
ailequa'e proci am for evanirelism. 
In d- :rc it i- my conviction that

in

in church out of 
¡Sunday .'school, number of women in 
the church out of Sunday School, 
number of yountr people in the 
church and in Sunday School, num
ber of K>st people in the Sunday; 
School, number of people with 
church letters elsewhere. j

"Beyrinninir the day the revival j 
opens the worker meets daily with, 
irroup' an.d directs pe:->onal visita-!

th. In ral 
’ 'la:

I

■ -of

I>!an- :i'e workat'le 
;:cd c-iiiqiaicn.

. ■! . ; 'hat
■ a r- .val

!• V. 'l l

lar;

lipa!'; ■
T oe u;e 
Very li" ir'
t h i  si- ■_ l O T '

tsc-^e ' rvan 
in a '‘I
bo, • •

if
meetirp: 

i I dor.e 
, - W 'fk.

-.. I' y ii.- 
,n,iay .'s.ho, 1, 
vedi l.e a: ti.e 

■ ,i I ' n'er of a!! this. .All 
I h.id be»-:; b .■ s'.il.C all 
•la'.ions of tbe c hu''ch but 

.it'.il miss way. I had been 
'.'■it!'out buddiny. There

tlop'.
- rfici 
l-r.:'.

t I
.i:;-. 'h.' 
t P--

■Also he meets teacher' and 
- ami discu.sses 1 -cal j rob- 
rued and possibilitie-. He re
ti.e records and 1 • >. Then 
I opl; arc convert! ,i tliey are 
' puMiciy a:’ .i privately to 

;'r. • ci.urch duri;,-- t o- revival. 
1 i.t time i' set a' Ic for such 
c '. names of e r.v.-;t- are iriv- 
projp workers and special ef- 

'  madi' to yet them definitely 
up ir. Sunday .School classes.

Rev. Bryans 
Message to the 

C o m m u n i t y

. ‘o n 
siyt-.

in
i’ :. r-
• .-.■vi,
• n t, 
fort 
lircii
.v.iut.u people's societies, etc.

■'Ir. cases where needed. an<l they 
are frequent, he meets with the o f
ficial board and pastor and helps to 
forward have joined the church while 
I was in the city. |

— The Sunday ¡School doubled 
j by constructive enlisting proftram 

tinct dis.ndvantaye. My knowledye throughout the meeting,
o f the various organizations was yen-1 ‘ -^ -Y ou n y people's .'Ocietie.s yreat- 
eral. not special. For instance, in 
this day of hiyhly oryanized Sunday- 
Schools to do a constructive vvork one teacher.' and depart-
mu't be a specially trained Sundav f'uperintendents secured.
School worker. Furlbermore. had I «Pereas before the revival the same

must be a cl '-er co-ordination aiid 
c<'-i«p»-ration of all the activities of 
the church if there should be an 
adeipuate proyram of conservation. 
In my boostiny these oryanizatioi.s in j 
the past I was workiny under a di'

ly enlaryed and in many instances 
' doubled.

such «lualifications I could not do ' had refused to work.
this my'ctf in :id,iiti<>n to my other
\v(»rk ■>f condui-tiny a revis al.

<1 a: the licyir.ri ii.;r of li'2 l I -e-
cLr̂ -'1 It layman wh" not only i.» train-
«•ii h’;• i,' 1 x¡'ir; —.ce i in every pha-e
of (■ jrih Work. 1: employed
f‘ r ;i1 p.-.imber of yeur- liy a l.-irye
<ÌM\vr, -- • h ;rcl'. :. (ii-
f t , r. ;-.aM: y u'.n-.i ,, hail ter.

' • .r. .i,-:' *.c \v I i-hye -
IL- o: a anda.

1 * r. e: J-' ’ll, ( t ,.f imi
-- five year' i■u:i( up to ir
' ‘ r.‘ f

' ,'"0 . ” . .’ .Li y ih' ni-v
'.\- • a .•U» «■. a! .'■iivv i f

I ".■> -.A complete record system for 
I church and .Sunday .School put into 
operation. .Also the names and ad-j 
dres-r-s of those who were not reach-' 
ed duriny the campaiyn are made! 
available. |

"!■ Helped to put churche 
-an, finamia! basi-.

on a

“ The time for our Revival is at 
hand. What blessiny will each one 
of us yet out o f it? What will 
our church yet out of it? What 
will our sister churches yet out of 
it? What blessiny v»’ill our com
munity yet out of it? Whatso
ever a man soweth, that shall he 
also reap. What will you invest 
in the meetiny? Your dividends 
will be in proportion to what you 
put into it.

".At best the meetiny will not 
be lony. Kven' if it should he 
three weeks or more, it would soon 
be over. If it lasts but two weeks 
or lonyer, we have but a few days 
for this revival. Only a few days 
of opportunity. The time will 
soon be over. Will you use the 
opportunity from the first day?

"The time for the meetiny has 
been set for months. After con- 
sideriny carefully, the Board 
ayreed upon this time. The mem
bership has looked forward to it. 
Mr. A. J. Flowers is already here. 
Rev. R. L. P'lowers and his wife 
will be here soon. For two weeks 
they will be here to help us. Much 
is beiny done to make this a 
yreat meetiny. Much time is be- 
iny yiveti and money spent to 
prepare for the Revival. Will you 
let the efTi'i't be wa.sted or will 
yiiu jiut yourself into the meet- 
iiiy ani 'beiieve yreat thinys of 
Hod. .Attoii'iU vreat thinys for
(¡Oil.*

".i.'a;’ y ¡'ravers have yone up 
foi this Revi'.al. Many prayers 
h..ve y me i:¡) for r.eiyhhors and 
fiieiui.- and kin.-people. God has 
¡iromised to idess those who seek 
Him. Let us -eek Him with our 
vvhoie hearts.

"What blessiny.' God has yiv- 
en usl .Are you yrateful to Him? 
•What shall I render unto the 
Lord for all His benefits toward 
me? I will take the cup of Sal
vation and call upon the name of 
the Lord.’ We can show our yrat- 
itude by receiviny the yreatest 
yift from God.

"How God loves us! How yreat 
\fi His mercy! How ready He is 
to foryive us and to take our sin
fulness away! How He has souyht 
us as prodiyal children to restore 
us to His own nature and like
ness! Let us not neylect so yreat 
a salvation! Let us not spurn His 
mercy and love! ‘For God so lov
ed the world that he yave his only 
beyotten son that whosoever he- 

lieveth on him should not perish 
but have everlasti.'.j; life.’

I » *

bf.;, |■
Ve.V

, ri'i.r .z..' i,.n. i; - •
■,i- ,i ¡'T, yr.i' . vi i'.h the ide.i ♦

•'.iny -’ urd.ir,! ..f «■tîicier.i ;. t
n::.r;'-d :• by ite r'-iir,-'crtativ e J

He , !', mat.e' careful sur- •
the .‘'ie'.,i ;ind cla.-sifie? the •

infi,rr::at)i'n a- to 'he |,,i-'ibilities for ’ J
the revi-.ai. tk<- churct. and the Sun-, •: •
put in:<i operation a .'une financial * 
pr, tram for the church. I

"I — The laryest ¡ler cent of con- * 
vert' inited with the church. This.» 
year c j  per cent of all people •

Make y oi:r Plans to Attend the
MEI'HODIST REVIVAL 

S T A R im  SUNDAY
^'o'j will htai' ÎI L'ftod me.ssaice at evcr.v .service.

CARL DAVIS, Tailor
Cleaning— Pressing— Altering

S. S. Institute 
and Enlistment 

C a m p a g i n
In connection with the Methodist 

Revival will be conducted a Sunday! 
School Institute and Kniistment' 
Campaiyn. This will be in charye of 
.A. J. Flowers, who is an experienc-; 
ed Sunday School worker. The ob- j 
ject of the Sunday School work is to 
stimulate interest in all phases of the | 
Sunday School proyram. |

The first session o f the Institute, 
will be held Monday eveniny at 8 ' 
o’clock in the main auditorium of the 
Methodist church. The subjects dis
cussed at the Institute: "How to
yet the Sunday School pupil to at
tend the preachiny service,”  “ How 
to solve the absentee problem,”  “ How
to make the weekly officers and 
teachers meetinys effective,”  “ How
to finance the Sunday School and i 
Church,”  “ How- to make the San- j 
day School a soul-w-inniny .school’.”  

Anyone in the community interest- I 
ed in a biy r̂er and better Sunday | 
School is invited to attend the ses- j 
sions of the Institute. There will be 
a meetiny each eveniny next w-eek

at H o’clock for those interested in 
.Sunday School work.

,\. .1. Flowers was for five years 
the Sunday school superintendent at 
the fir.st Baptist church, Houston, 
He is an intcrestiny speaker and will 
briny messayes that will be helpful 
to those interested in the work of 
the Sunday School.

The Methodist Kpiscopul ( ’hurch. 
South, heyan missionary operations 
in China in 1848, with Dr. Charles 
Taylor ns missionary.

God's promises are transferable: 
they never are out of date; they are 
always usable, for they are undated.

The first Sunday School in the 
United States was oryanized by- 
Bishop Asbury, the first bishop of 
the Methodist Eiiiscopal church in 
.America. It was oryanized in Vir- 
yinin in 1786. . i .  »

Keliyion ouyht to be parked in the 
church pews on Sunday.

Opportunity never ceases to hang 
I at the door of the man supposed to 
have money to invest.— Portsmouth 

I Star.

Attend
Methodist Revival 

Starting Sunday

WM. CAMERON 
& COMPANY

R. E. BACON. Myr.

H. H. WILLIAMS. Asst. Myr.

Attend the Big

Revival Meeting
* — A t t h «

Methodist Church
STARTING SUNDAY

Because we approve of any movement 
desi.iiiieu to uplniild the mental and 
moral atmosphere of a community, we 
express the hope for the complete suc
cess of the meetinii: starting- Sunday.

6 ity  D r  uè
Company

Put The Church
F ’ I R S T

■ n

THE FLOWERS 
Evangelistic Party

at the

Methodist Revival 
Starting Sunday

DON’T FORGET THE

Methodist Revival
STARTS SUNDAY, JUNE 26th

SMITH DRUG CO.
An L’p-to-Date Drug Store

i|.i Texas Service Station
JOHN G. KEY & SONS, Prop..

We Believe in--
BETTER ROADS. THE BEST 
SCHOOLS, A CLEAN COMMUNITY

But—
Let US put the Church and the Sunday 
School First in Our Fair City.

We Welcome—
The Flowers Evangelistic Party to the Meth
odist Church and Wish if Great Success 
During the Revival Starting Here Sunday.

Nance-Brown Motor Co.
Winters

LIN C O LN  FORD SON
C A R S - TRUCKS • T R A C T O R S

Phone 79 Texas

' j ä

I
I

T
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Is Cotton Enemy 
*  to State of Texas?

(By Juck Callan)

Is cotton an enemy o f Texas has 
lonfc been an outstanding question 
for modern discussion. Many have 
contended that this leadint; product 
Jr an enemy, but if we stop to think 

^  ^*hat cotton has meant to the pros
perity and development of the South, 
and in fact all America, we come to 
the immediate conclusiup that cot
ton is not an enemy, but a friend.

In order to carry out my conten
tions, I shall illustrate by historical 
recollections;

It was not many years a^o that the 
Red Man roamed over a great waste
land, uncultivated, uncivilized, and 
valueless territory unworthy o f hab
itation. The East had long proclaim
ed it as worthless and regarded it as 
a barrier rather than an asset to the 
progress of the nation.

One standing on the banks of the 
great Mi.ssissippi could see this val
ueless territory and could see re
vealed nothing worthy of settlement 
by civilization. Finally, however, in 
the year 1793, the cotton gin was in
vented and the annual scale of pro
duction increased remarkably.

The production of cotton was 
small before this great invention, due 
to the difficulty in removing the 
seeds. Soon the demand for a great
er production became prominent and 
new lands worthy of cotton cultiva-

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

%

ROY L. HILL
Attorney at Law, Notary Public

Ballinger State Bank Bldg. 
Ballinger, Texas— Phone 219

7-t4

tion were sought. It became known j 
through experiment that the former 
proclaimed wasteland afforded per- | 
feet climatic conditions and soil fer
tility for the proper cultivation of j 
‘ he newly universalized product. |

Immediately cotton became “ King ' 
'll the South’’ and made possible a 
new and worthy country. No longer | 
-an one stand on the banks of the | 
■'rest Mississippi and see only the ' 
wasteland for hundreds of miles. He | 
sees a country rich in resources, and 
"Htivated to form one of the great
est if not the best agricultural dis
tricts in the world.

Does not this prove that “ Mr. 
Cotton”  is not an enemy to Texas, 
but a friend? It is not Mr. Cotton 
that prevents the annual prosperity 
of Texas and the South. It is Mr. 
Cotton Grower who fails to realize 
the necessity o f diversification and 
plants too much cotton for the nec
essary amount consumed annually by 
the world.

Do not censure Mr. Cotton, be
cause his value per pound has de
creased beyond rea.son. Do not de
clare him an enemy to the prosperity 
of the individual and nation at large. 
Con.sider what would naturally have 
existed if this necessary product had 
not been introduced, and then ask 
Mr. Cotton to permit your apologies 
if you have censured him or made an 
unfair accusation.

It is the .South at large and not 
cotton which has caused its own de
crease in prosperity. Let everyone, 
as individuals, as citizens, as up- 
builders o f a greater state and na
tion forget our former mistakes and 
overcome them by practicing diver
sification in the future, for, after all, 
“ it’s not the mistakes we have made 
but the ones which we have overcome 
which will determine the greater 
prize.”

Dry Chief

HARMONY

EIrnest W. Wil.son Joe K. Childers
WILSON &  CHILDERS

Lawyers: General Practice State 
and Federal Courts

125*^ Pine St. Abilene, Texas

Z, V. DRY
DENTIST

Office Over Winters State Bank 
Winters, Texas

Dr. J. M. Doran of Detroit, 
Mich., h.ns been appointed na
tional prohibition commissioner, 
succeeding Roy A. Haynes, re
signed. Haynes’ reappointment 
was urged by the Anti-Saloon 
League, but the league reports 
that it is well satisfled with the 
choice of Doran, who is reputed 
to be an ardent dry advocate.

ham, Jim, Lee and Frank Seals this 
week.

Mr. and .Mrs. Truett Billups and 
•Mi.sses Vivian and Maurine Gallant 
were guests in the H. E. Vernon 
home Sunday afternoon.

-Mr. and .Mrs. R. L. Puniphrey had 
a.s their guests Sunday, .Mr. and 
.Mrs. W. .M. Fumphrey of Winters, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Fumphrey 
of the Fumphrey community.

Mr. and .Mrs. Pat Grey from near 
Winters, visited Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Worthington Sunday.

.Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Tunneil and 
baby returned to their home Satur
day night from Callahan county, 
where he had been working wit.h a 
thresher.

Mrs. Cora Cummings was a guest 
The great missionary text: “ God •'I«’'*' J*»» Tunneil Sunday,

so loved the world that He gave His ond .Mrs. Dickens of New Mex-
only begotten son that whosoever visited the latter’s parents, Mr.
bdieveth in Him shall :io* perish but ( “ '’ d J- Worthington, last
have everlasting life.”  The gospel week, for the first time in seven 
of pospel in the gospels. A modern . i’oars.
miracle—leper healed. Great story,' “ »d Î ŝ. Frank Seals atul chil-
7 :30 Sunday evening at B. Y. P. U. dren, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Carter,

Rev. M. A. Quindlen of Winters,' *̂ ‘*«‘**’ Branham, Mr.
filled his regular appointment here Billups. H. E. Ver-
Saturday and Sunday. probably others who.se names

T D-ii 1 . , u 1 failed to get, attended the sing-.Mrs. Truett Billups conducted th e '. . „  .. .„  , , o 1 • L. I'"K Crew.s Sunday afternoon,prayer services Sunday night. I „  u- t r, j  c n
I Rev. \V. I. Dunn and wife, Mr.

Remember the singing here next and Mrs. W. M. Fumphrey of Win- 
Suiiday afternoon at .1 o clock. 'Vou t̂̂ .p;,̂  jjrs. W'illie Pumph-
are invited to come aii.l bring some  ̂r^y of Fumphrey, attended church 
one with you. j Sunday.

Mrs. C. A. Watson and daughter, j The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
Belva, o f Ballinger, are vUiting her at the school house next Tuesday 
sisters, Mesdames Edgar Bran- • afternoon, June 28th. All mem-

Are You a Good 
Judge Bad Eggs?

A poster emphasizing the more | 
important ipiantities of a good egg 
ha.s just been issued by the United 
States Department of .Agriculture.
It shows an egg broken into a dish, 
yolk and white in uctniil colors. I 
There is also shown in the poster a 
group of egg dishes, and the text is 
devoted to giving information to the 
consumer concerning the more im- t 
portant quantities of u good egg as | 
brought out when it is broken out | 
of the shell. |

It is explained, fur instance, that 
the consumer can tell the ((uality of j 
eggs used in the home by the con- I 
dition of the yolk and the white. If | 
the egg has a .strong'shell, one of the | 
qualitie.s mentioned, breakage losses 1 
are reduced. The egg should also 
have a good flavor, which is best 
maintained by keeping eggs in sani
tary places. When the egg is brok
en out for cooking or baking pur- ' 
poses, the white should be clear and 
divided into two portions, the thicker 
and firmer portion which tends to 
stand up well in a fresh egg and 
immediately surrounds the yolk, the 
other portion a little thinner and 
tending to flatten cut into the dish 
into which the egg is broken. The 
yolk it.self should be of uniform 
color throughout and should stand 
up well.

Housekeepers can encourage the 
production and marketing of better 
eggs by giving attention to the qual
ity of a good egi" and exercising 
greater discrimination in purchasing ; 
eggs for home use.

A. O. STROTHER
Attorney-at-Law 

O ffice over Winters State 
Bank

Phone 43— Residence 65 
Winters, Texas

Thos. H. Haynie
COMPLETE INSURANCE 

SERVICE
Over 1st National Bank 

PHONE 50

♦
i :
i :#
♦. ♦ . ♦ 
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I ♦
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I ♦

i :♦♦
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HIGGINBOTHAM
BROS. &  COM PANY

Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 

PHONES
Day 122, Night 319 and 236

The Eater Here is Always the 
Repeater Here

Cozy Cafe

The fact that Capt. Lindbergh 
neither drinks, smokes or chews auto
matically eleminates him from a lot 
of roadside advertising.

Do You Believe 
in Signs?

'I'h îre’s one sign in which you should place 
every confidence— the Cdualified Drug:gists 
Leaj;ue Emblem you find in this, store and 
more than a thousand other druj< stores in 
the southw’est.

♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦
♦
♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦
♦♦
♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦
f
:

♦

s£/fii^/ce COUfiTESy

N yal  A o £ N c r  JV/NT£fis, Te x  A s

Boston is sponsoring a IVelk .More 
Week. Boston is a shoe manufactur
ing town.

bers are urged to be present as 
there is quite a bit of business to be 
attended to. Visitors are welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hodges and 
Tom Tunneil of Oplin, were visitors 
in the home of .Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Tunneil Sunday.

Presbyterian Notes
Regular services will be held each 

Sunday at the Queen Theatre until 
Sunday school, 10 a. m. 
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Senior and .Adult C. E., 6 p. m. 
Preaching, 7 p. m.

.MONDAY—
Ladies Missionary societies meet

at 4 o’clock.
WEDNESDAY—

Regular prayer services will be 
held at the home of some member

Father’s Day passed off quietly, al
though some of his harsher critics 
feared he might make a night of it.

A round-the-world flight in fifteen 
days is being planned. Jules Varne 
will now be hopelessly out of date.

Troutfertalfrm

CHEVROLET¥

Jòrdan's Studio
PHOTOGRAPHS AND 
KODAK FINISHING

Dr, F. J. Brophy
‘  DENTIST

Telephone No. 107 
Over Winter* ^a la  Beak

W e all need 
insurance

SOME people need one kind— some an- 
other.s. It's part o f our service to 

help each one determine the kind that 
will serve him best.

The one need that is common to all 
i.'i for dependability in insurance protec
tion. W e represent the olde.st American 
fire and marine insurance, the Insurance 
Comuany o f  North America, which has 
met its every oblijtation promptly and 
fairly for  135 years. When you choo.se 
a North American policy— you choose 
dependable protection.

SPILL BrtOS, &  COMPANY
Ambulance Service

Funeral Directors. Licensed Em
balmers. Day phone 17, night 
phone 74, 108, 208.

hevrolet has changed 
every idea qfhow fine 
a car can buy for

little mon^i

THOS. H. HAYNIE
I N S U R A N C E  S E R V I C E  

Winters, Texas

Consult your insurance agent as you would your 
doctor or lawyer

Because it offers a host of costly car features and refine
ments, and a type of performance previously un« 
dreamed-of in a low-priced automobile— the Most 
Beautiful Chevrolet has changed every idea of how 
fine a car you can buy for little money.

Regardless of the car you may now he driving, regard
less of the price you expect to pay for your next auto
mobile— come to our salesroom and see the new Chev
rolet models. You will find literally scores of quality 
features that make Chevrolet absolutely unique in its 
price class. You will find beauty of line and elegance 
o f appointment that is comparable to the costliest 
custom cars.

And, like thousands of others, you will say that here 
is the greatest dollar-for-dollar value in the history of 
the automotive industry.

Winters Motor Company
' WINTERS, TEXAS.

Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T

Qhe COACH595
^A/Tourin0  ̂ C  «rRoftdffter

g S , „ . . . . ’ 6 2 5
S3.’ i " r . ’ 6 9 5
Cabriulet*' #  J L 9

Landau • •• • 7 4 5

L«ndBu • 0  O l#
H Too Truck  ̂3  9  SClmm ffWy
1 Ion Truck  ̂49SiAsmt
All Phee* F<sh Bim I
ClMck Ch«rr«M 
D«lÌTcr«d PrIoM

TTter i n cl odo t K c I o bnodUngnml fi itonctec ciioric« oroiUblo*

J J J
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With the Baptists ' College Beauty Mts. Eason Writes i J

Br.iu) mrcts at 8
SATl’ RUAY -

The \'olunteer 
p. ni.
Sl’ N'DAY—

Sunday Sehonl 10 a. lu.
Breaching 11 a. m.
Sunbeams l! p. in.
B. Y. B. U. 7 :.10 p. in.
Breachinjr S:'10 p. m.
On last Sunilay the p i-stor beiran 

a series of sermons on “ Christ.an 
Fundementals,”  and \vill eontinue 
them for about a month.

It is requested that eaeh union be , 
well represented at the B. Y. B. U. | 
business meetinu: next Wednc.sday
evening 
MONDAY -

The W. .M. r .  will meet in eireles 
at 4 p. m. I

The Intermediate 0. A. will meet 
at the chureh at 4 p. m. 
TUESDAY—

The Junior O. .\. "ill meet with 
Mrs. Holiday at 4 p. m. j
\VFDNESL>AY |

Mid-week serviee S i ’clock. Bray- < 
er meetin>r aPil monthly business 
meeting of the B. Y. B. U.

From California^
Brea. O.iiiforn’a. June liO.— Dear |

^Knterpri.st and B.eaders: June 1‘Jth
iwas a jrre.’tt day out here for former \I ' I
I Winters p< opie and the ones who are
here at pr*spnt on their vacations. 

|Thost whe 'eft Winters the last two 
weeks arrived safely and needless to 

I ay we were deli.'rhted to see them.
I It is impossible to describe the ' ' 
Ifeelins" that wells up in our hearts 
jWhen we meet up with friends of oth- 
¡er days. Last i'riday morning while 
busily engaged in our early morning 
household duties. Ralph announced 
that “ some men”  were out at the 
front and wanted to see me. Very 
grudgingly of the time it took, I 

\\ hen the men of Depauw Uni- v̂ent reluctantly, to the front door, 
versity. Greencastle. Indiana, were should be there but Wiley
asked to vote on beauties,Miss Jo Jünds. R. A. Cramer and Bill Car- 
Springer of Kokomo, Indiana, was ijg]e. Right then I had all the spare 
-elected as one among six beauties tiim. j ever expect to have. .After
chosen.

Raise your chin, but 
alone.

let checks

THE LIFE OF PETER
The International Uniform Sunday School Lesson for June 26: 

Peter’s Life and Work. Ileview of the t^uarter's Legsons.^1 Peter 
S :l-U .

Text: 1 Peter .Itl-II.
The elders which are among you I exhort, who am also an elder, 

and a witness of the sufferings of Christ, aad also a partaker of 
the glory that shall be revealed:

Feed t{ie flock of God which is among you. taking the oversight 
thereof, not by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but 
of a ready mind;

Neither as being lords over God’s heritage, but being ensamples 
to the flock

And when the thief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a 
crown of glory that fadeth not away.

Likewise, ye younger, submit yourselves unto the elder; yea. all 
of you be subjett one to another, and be clothed with humility: for 
God resisteth the proud. ;*nd giveth grace to the humble.

Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that 
he may exalt you in due time:

Ca.-ting all your care upon him. for lie careth for you.
Be sutler, be vigilant; because your adversary the dbvll. as a 

roaring lion, walketli about, seeking whom he may devi-ur;
Whom resist, stedfast in the faith, knowing that the same afflic* 

tions are accomplished in your brethren that are in the world.
But the God of all grace, who hath called us unto his eternal 

glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered a while, make you 
perfect, stablish. strengthen, settle you.

To him be glorj and dominion for ever and ever. ,\men.

A

I

• • • !
LE.VDEU of men. fearless and
foremost, efinal to every] 

emergen.y yet not quite always | 
achieving the part that he at-, 
tempted— that is the courageous j 
and impetuous Beier. most inter-j 
esting of Christ’s disciples. |

Jesus understood Beter a great 
deal better than Peter understood i 
himself. Tile .M.isier saw in the' 
man moods ot pas-ion and impef- 
uoslty. and moi ds. too. of d is-. 
lourag- meiit and lai'ure. But ( 
from ev. ry point of view. I’eter! 
is a n ure of unfailing attra' lion 

Christ knew Peter s great weak-j 
Le-s even w h> n Be'» r w as not 
consi-ioii- ot 1'.;- own .-horii lim
ine.' It w.is I’. ti-r> salvation that 
Jesus und» r :' od .u.d turgave him 
and w.. patient |

Bi e iiidii e
B» ’ » r's I id prejudn ; - do d 

hard Em u a- a t'nri.-tiaii he re-1
xealed 'he strange and ■ oiitradic-' . . , . ,. , . .t. . . 1  tbiii ought to lie a part of everytorv elino nts that made liim so ,. la.iii s -pirilual life,huniuii I

in file vision oil the hi Usi'op !aiv<-’s itidiiiess
Beier ri-mindi d God iliat be never jj took Peter a long while to 
had ea'»n anything iiin 1 an ll»- ii-.irn tiie meaning and wealth of 
ri»ed‘ d 'he dis'iinl n te:!.'- and Jovi-. It i-- for us to profit by his 
adnioniMon of th** vision to per- i-.vtn *'ieni-es, Peter, at least, had 
suade him to b*- Giiri. ’ like anil son.e »x. u-e tor narrow-mil.ded- 
hrotlierly toward iienlil*- ■ on- ne.s ami bigotry. We, who follow, 
V erts. ' have non»'.

For all his we:ikiies' an<l v.n il- It is harib-r to laarn patience 
latioi. Beter beraiiie strong and than to lie up and doing. But ac* 
steadfast Under Christ’s mi1u» i,. .• tivi'y and service go hand in hand 
he fill ame more and mote like with tlie improvement of the soul 
“ the rock ■ to whn li Jesus likened — by patience and discipline, 
him. j i'eti r stands out as a great and

Openmindedn* ss is one of Itie ’ conspicuous example of man’s 
great lessons to I.e ga.i.i-d from . character transformed by the love 
the life of Bi'ter There is a need ' ot Chrii l. In w hat betell Beter 
lor 'iiicerity in lile, and ,i need ever.v man can find hope of A 
•Iso for disiiidiiie. 8elf-e.\amina-1 higher and better life.

Ic -S A L E -lc
On Enamelware

Starting 9 :30 , Saturday June 25
With every .‘i9c or 29c piircha.se of Panamelware 

we will jrive you ftir one (It)  cent your choice of 
a Pie Plate, Wa.sh Ba.sin, Sauce Pan. Puddinir Pan,

FOR ONLY 1 CENT
THESE PIECES ARE ALL ENAMELWARE

The 29 and 39c article.  ̂ consi.st of Di.sh Pan.«, 
Water Buckets, Coffee Pot.w. Preservinif Kettle.s, 
Conve.x Kettle.s, Tea Kettles, Frying F’ans, etc.

See Our Windows 
SCHINDLER VARIETY STORE

u short chat I got myself ready and 
we drove up to the office. Found 
I Ed B, talking over the phone to 
Pearl Hawkins Oueihe. When he saw 
who the vistors were he dropped the 
receiver like it was hot and I fin
ished the conversation for him.

I -After a short while we decided to 
just turn the office over to the help | 
for the day and go with the boys 

|back to Los Angeles to see the fam
ilies, which we did.

I In the afternoon we visited some 
places of interest as well as former 

(Winters people. When we arrived 
home about ten o’clock Friday night, 
we found a note saying the Steven- 
sons and their party had called en- 
route to Compton, .‘-aturday after- 
'iioon we started out with the inten- 
t̂ion of trying to at least get part of 
them together; failing in this we 
spent the night in the city with Er
ma and husband. We culled up the 
camp and found everything all right. 
Wiley had a little siiia.-h up when a 

¡Ford sideswiped his car the day they 
,arrived in Los .Angeles, and it took 
luntil .Saturday afternoon for repairs 
I on hi - car, hut they turned him out 
j r .  good job. and he was ready again 
to sec the sights.

! Sunday morning we had a ‘ ’hunch” 
jthat it might be possible to get the 
bunch together. Erma started tele
phoning and we soon got in touch 
with all except a few of the boys who 
had to he on the job that day. Var
ious appointments were cancelled. 

[Those who attended Sunday school 
and church got away quickly as pos- 
ŝitile. ami by one o’clock most all 
were as.sembled at the home of Mr. 

|and Mrs. H. H. Lewis, ( Kirksey and 
|Henry) in i ’onijiton. Several had 
waited for some time, hut time .sped 
[quitk’ y with happy cotiversa'ion. Be
fore leaving, with .Mi-. Percy Ritch, 
«.Mamie Smith), at the piano, vve 
blended our voices in many of the 
old familiar hymns. With Easons in 
the lead seven cars "«•mied their way 
to I.i'ing Beach, with the intention of 
eating a few hot dogs and hamburg
ers, and .««-eiiig the sight.«. Starting 
them all safely “ dawn the pike”  we 
found that time had passeil so svviftly 
that we were due in .Anaheim at a big 
church wedding at .‘i o’fluck. twenty 

i miles away. We had forty-five min- 
I utos to get there and when vve were 
[seated in the church, vve just had 
I three minutes to spare. The vved- 
iding went o ff lovely and vve made 
our getaway and drove back to Long 
Beach to see what the folks were do
ing. They had hanlly missed us, we 
had driven forty miles and attended 
a wedding in an hour and forty-five 
minutes. That’s right, if Grover Da
vis does question it. So much for 
good roads.

We found the party enjoying va
rious amusements. Some had been 
swimming, but most of them were on 
the sands watching the waves. Hav
ing decided to drive to Fullerton for 
camp supper, we finally got them all 

' .started and arrived at the lovely park 
¡just at du.sk. With plenty of lights 
and a big gas stove the darkness was 
no handicap. When we checked up 
vve found we had lost one car, the 
Hinds and Crawfords. They did not 

j show up, but we were sure had gone 
on to Los Angeles.

The men went scouting for bacon, 
cheese, etc., while we got the table 

1 ready and soon served the meal cafe
teria style. We enjoyed it as only 
Winters people can enjoy such oc
casion. After supper we planned 
some for this week’s program, which 
is to be a weiner roast at Redondo 
Beach Tuesday evening. Wednesday 
afternoon Jerry Ritch is to take the 
visitors sight seeing at Universal City 
and give them an insight into the 
‘‘movie business.”  We think they 
will be kept busy enough through the 
week. Cramer and Bill are getting 
anxious for a little golf, and with the 
many lovely courses near us, we have 
promised them a few ^ames if they

Ample Resources 
Personal Service

Stability and capacity are primary banking 
requisites. Add to these the interested, individu
alized service of an efficient, modern organization 
and there is provided a banking service adequate 
to the* needs of every business man, firm or cor
poration.

The Winters State Bank offers commercial 
patrons an unusual service based upon this most 
effective combination.

Call and discuss with our officers the breadth 
and scope of this service.

Winters State Bank
Guaranty Bond Bank 

WINTERS, TE.XAS
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DALE 4-H CLUB REPORT
Herbert Aliami, president; Gracewill come down this way.

It seems that the visitors are en- 
joving themselves and we know that » '« ' ’ chard, vice president; Aletha
it'has been quite a pleasure to us . ’' ĉretary ,   ̂ „

The regular meeting of the 4-11to see them. Yesterday we all regis
tered with the intention of “ send
ing it to The Hitcrprise.”  We 
would like to say here that if any of 
you should come to California, if 
you will vvrile us vve can give you in- 
fomation rcganling places to stoi>, 
etc., and it vv'll be a pleasure to do 
so. The register contained the fo l-1 
lowing names:

.Mrs. Ella Ritch, Mrs. Mamie Ritch,! 
Mrs. .Mamie Crawford, Mrs. E. L .' 
Bonh.ini. Deni.son, Mrs. K. A. Cramer,! 
Virginia ('ranier, Norvene Cramer, j 
Bace Cramer, .Mrs. K. E. Broctor and, 
baby. Jean. .Mrs. J. T. Stevenson, 
Mamie J. ( ’ rawford, Mrs. W. L. 
Hinds, Erma Eason Beal, Fred Craw
ford. W. S. Crook. Wm. L. Carlisle, 
Raliih Eason, C. B. Broctor, Annie 
Laurie Ritch, J. T. Stevenson, R. E. | J 
.Stevenson, Mrs. Ed P. Eason, R. A. I 
Cramer, Ed B. Eason, W. L. Hinds, |
B. D. Ritch, H. ,S. C'rawford, Maurice 
Beal, Del Rio, Mrs. H. H. Lewis, Jer
ry Ritch, Doris Ritch, Patricia Ritch, 
Beryl R. Dinwiddle, Ruth D. Ramsel, 
.Athene Ramsel, Julia Garrett, Mrs. 
Lee Johnson, H. H. Lewis.

We might also add that Mr. and 
.Mrs. T. H. Lankford of Abilene are 
also visiting out here and they, with 
his daughter Mrs. Clay Proctor, made 
the Catalina trip Sunday. We feel 
almost as if we had been at home the 
past few days. Our best Wishes are 
with The Enterprise, the people of 
Winters and the Winters section. 
Our hearts go out to you when you 
sorrow and we rejoice when you are 
glad. Sincerely, Mrs. Eason.

held at the school house for the pur
pose of raising funds for the clu b ,^ ^  
the suggestion being met with np 
proval by all jire-sent. The date set 
was the 27th of .lune. This will be 
explaied more fully by a committee 
appointed for this purpose. The

C’lub wa.s held at the school house 
Thursday evening, the ‘Jth. There 
were fourteen members present, and 
four visitors, Mrs. Breward and ’ next meeting will be held at Mr. 
daughier, .Mrs. Carter and Mr. Gill, jcn i's  farm at the regular meeting 

Our work for this meeting was,date, the second Thursday. At this 
grain judging. We judged kaffir j meeting vve will have poultry and 
corn, maize and feterita which was livestock judging. This is something 
found both interesting and helpful, that will lie of interest to every farm 

Each member reported having his boy and girl. So everybody please 
or her project started and seems to come to our next meeting and see 
be progressing nicely. jfor yourself the value of our club

It wa.s suggested that a social be work.— ( ’hib Reiiorter.

♦
♦♦
«
♦«
♦«

Ladies are beginning 
their ears.

to expose

FOR SALE

My home in Winters. Six 
rooms, bath room, all modern 
conveniences. Garage, barn, 
and chicken house. Shade, 
fruit and pecan trees. Under
ground and overground cis
terns. Three lots, on one o f 
the best corners west o f rail- 
A>ad. Reasonable terms, or 
would take some city or farm 
property in exchange.— H. W . 
Lynn.

Itc

W e still have on the floor a few  unusual Bargains in 
Used Cars

Good Values-Low Prices-Easy Terms
THIS IS TIRE WEEK W ITH US, FEATURING

FEDERAL AND LEE TIRES
BOTH WELL KNOW N IN THE TIRE FIELD FOR 

THEIR MERIT, QUALITY, AND ENDURANCE
Priced below are some of the popular sizes in both

FEDERAL TIRES
30xDó Oversized Cord ................... ........................... $ 8.75
29x4.40 Defender Cord ..................................................  9.50
29x4.40 Blue Pennant ..................................................  12.00
29x4.40 Double Blue P ennant...................................... 14.75
30x4.75 Blue Pennant ..................................................... 15.95
30x5.77 Defender Cord ............................................  18.75
31x5.25 Defender Cord ................................................  16.50

LEE TIRES
29x4.40 Standard Balloon ...........................................  $12.50 ^
29x4.40 Shoulder Built ................................................  14.75
31x5.25 Shoulder Built ............   21.00

Winters Motor Co.
CHEVROLET DEALER

PHONE 159

i  t  A ,

I

>  - 
■:Ìè‘ ■■.Ili■iê Al, ;r*s

L.
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Dry, assisted by Mrs. L. F. Wilson,Mr*. Warren Lynn Enter* 
taint Sunday School Clott.

On last Tuesday eveninti at eip:ht 
o’clock, Mrs. Warren Lynn, teacher 
of the YounK People’s Class of the 
Presbyterian Sunday School, enter
tained her class with a home welcome 
and forty-two party.

The greater part of the evening 
was spent in playing progressive 
forty-two, and at a lute hour delic
ious refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served. Merrick Spill, 
who has been attending school at 
Austin, and Bendina Spill, who has 
been attending C. I. A., entertained 
with splendid piano numbers. As is 
the usual custom of the class, “ Blest 
Be the Tie,’’ was sung before ad- j Friendly Cla.. Honor, 
journment. j „„.band, with Picnic

Guests present were Misses Clara 
Nell McAdams, Mildred Spill, Ben- j

a like position with the Winters ! 
Chamber of Commerce, had the fol
lowing to say o f Mr. Cooper and his | 
work in its last issue: j

“ S. W. Cooper has accepted the 
call of the Chamber of Commerce at | 
Winters and will take up his work at ' 
that place on July 1st. This will be I

served lovely refreshments o f cake j closing more than five years of work 
and icc cream to the following mem- with the Chamber of Commerce at 
bers: Mesdames R. L. Labenske, Hal Crosbyton, a record that cunnpt be 
b. Smith, W. H. Clift, J. T. Hayes, | „m.pĵ g,j|,d on the South Plains. Mr.
J. J. Swatschue, W. R. Johnson, J 
A. Davidson, T. H. Haynie, L. R.
Gaston, C. T. Rives, V. Vanzandt, 
and P. N. Williamson of Dallas, who 
was visiting relatives, Mrs. Dry and 
Mrs. Wilson.

The class colors of blue and white • j-a  - i
were beautifully carried out, Mrs. r - ^ '
Dry was dressed in blue and Mrs.
Wilson in white. The refreshment

Cooper has worked untiringly dur- ; 
ing these years and the accomplish- j 
ments made by the co-operation of ; 
his people with whom he has worked, ! 
shows for itself.

“ Cooper's work with the rural

I units of the Chamber of Commerce, 
has been the means of cemeting a 
closer relationship between the city 
and the rural districts. This work 
alone has builded a foundation that 
is worth much to the community as 
a whole. He has had many in
quiries of this work from other sec
retaries, and his services in this re- 

Thur.sday evening, June 16th, the' spect has reached out into other

and plate decorations were both in 
blue and white. Verses o f wit were 
read by each member from the plate.

Jena Spill, Evelyn Gannaway, Irby i husbands of the members of the counties and communities.
Key, Gerrilee Gannaway and Maggie 
Sue Key; Messrs. John G. Key, Geo. 
Hall, Jack Haynie, Morris Chapman, 
Jack Callan and .Merrick .Spill.

M i.. Shirley Beth 
Lee Honored.

Lee entertain- 
younger set 

in 
of

Mr. and Mrs. A. D 
ed a number of the 
Thursday evening of last week 
honor of Miss Shirley Beth Lee 
Temple.

Several get-acquainted games were 
enjoyed after which the remaining 
part of the evening was filled with 
progressive forty-two.

Refreshments of angel food cake 
and ice cream were served to Misses 
Louise Poe, -Mary Helen Nicholson, 
Ruby N'elle Roberts, Lavere Neely, 
.Shirley Beth Lee; .Messrs. Clifford 
Rhoden, .Auburn Neely, Gaylord Sin
gleton, .Nile Lroyles and Barbee 
Tomlin.

Friendly Class’ ’ were honored with a I “ Last year when a new highway 
picnic at Tinkle Park. A long table ' "'a** Ihe making from Fort Worth 
was spread and filled with good eats by-the-way-of Crosbyton and on to 
which were enjoyed by the following:: Lubbock, .Mr. Cooper suggested a . 
Rev. and Mrs. Hal F. Smith, Mr. and name for it which was adopted, and i
Mrs. W. R. Gannaway, Dr. and Mrs. 
C. T. Rives, Mr, and Mrs. Gipson,

is now “ The Transcontinental Trail.’ 
Cooper was made secretary o f this

Mr. and .Mrs. T. H. Haynie, Mr. a n d !  Highway. He is also secretary of
Mrs. J. R. Dry, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. La
benske, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clift, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Parramore, Mr. 
and .Mrs. W. R. Johnson, Mr. R. T. 
Thornton, Mrs. L. F. Wilson, Mrs. J. 
T. Hays, Mr. and Mrs. Vanzandt, 
and Mrs. Crews.

.A series o f merry games were en
joyed on the lawn and a reluctant 
good night was spoken, for the clos
ing time came all too soon.

Home Builders Class 
Given Clever Social

-Members, associate members and 
a few friends of the Home Builders 
Funday .school class of the First Bap
tist church received the following 
ciever invitation last Monday: 
Backward, turn backward,
• >h. Time, now 1 pray 
Make us all children again.
Just for one day.

Forget we are grown-ups,
Come back to “ skule,”
Study our lessons 
-And obey the rule.

Bring our lunch in a bucket.
Just as you did—
Beans and lasses, as you “ tuk-it” 
When you were a kid.

Como dressed as a laddie.
Or come dressed as a lass.
But come to the gath’ring 
Of the Home Builders Class.

At the home of .Mrs. C. ,S. Jackson,! 
3:.'10 p, m. June 1!»27. j

Promptly at three-thirty Wednes-1 
day afternoon the “ pupils”  with 
lunch baskets and pails begun to ar
rive and the teacher, .Mis.s Mabel 
Denson (Mrs. Z. V. Dry) was found 
in the school room equipped with 
a blackboard, long benches and other 
things necessary to complete the old 
time school room.

As this was the last day of school 
examinations were taken in the morn
ing and after “ recess”  speeches, 
spelling match, songs and debate con
stituted the closing exercises.

The subject for debate was “ Re
solved: That the Dishrag is more
useful than the Broom.”  Mrs. H. H. 
Stephens took the affirmative, while 
Mrs. C. S. Jackson the negative. A 
unanimous decision was won by the 
negative, and the judges were Miss 
Loyle Kornegay, Mrs. Bounds, and 
Mrs. Walter Brian.

At the close of school a picnic 
lunch was spread from the baskets 
and pnils, and the “ teacher”  treated 
the “ pupils” to lemonade and cake..

The guest list included Mesdames 
Z. V. Dry, Walter Brian, C. Korne
gay, Bounds, Neil, W. L. Brown, W. 
E. Hickman, Bert Howell, Brandon, 
W. S. .Syler, J. W. Smith, A. L. 
Smith, H. H. Stephens, C. L. Green, 
L. E. Low, Frank Pumphrey, J. W. 
Dixon, W. E. Dunman, Misses Loyle 
Kornegay and Ruby Carlisle, and the 
hostess, Mrs. C. S. Jackson.

Cooper Takes 
Place at W'infers 

As Secretary
The Crosbyton Review, in an

nouncing the retiring of .S. W. Coop
er as secretary of the commercial 
organization of that place to accept

the South Plains Executive Associa
tion.

“ Mr. Cooper has had splendid co
operation from the people of Cros
byton and the work has moved 
smoothly and with precision. His I 
program has always been construc
tive and the following has been easy,! 
the citizenship realizing that his de- j 
liberate judgment has always been 
good. A splendid program is under | 
way. I

“ The people of Cro.sbyton will al- ' 
ways remember with kindness Mr. . 
Cooper and his good family, and will ■ 
say that Winters is fortunate indeed 
in having them locate in their 
midst.”

Demand Increases 
F o r  Chevrolets

Detroit, June 20. —  Indications 
that Chevrolet production will reach, 
if not pass, the million mark this 
year were .seen here today, follow
ing the announcement by the Chev
rolet .Motor Company that produc
tion for the first five months totalled 

units. This is a 60 per cent 
increase over the corresponding per
iod of last year and testifies to the 
phenomenal demand that has kept 
Chevivdet factories constantly at 
capacity, since early in the year.

-Since January Chevrolet h a s  
bowled over production records each 
month, reaching a new all-time 
monthly mark in .May with an output 
of 115,62.'! units as compared with 
the record 74,617 units set in May 
last year.

In an effort to keep pace with the 
demand Chevrolet factories are now 
averaging more than 5,000 units a 
day, working on the heaviest sched
ule ever undertaken by a manufac
turer of gearshift cars.

Chevrolet’s production achieve
ments so far this year make certain 
that a new mark for the production 
of gear-shift cars will be set this 
year. The present record now held 
by Chevrolet stands at 728,607 units. 
This was established in 1926 and was 
a 40 per cent increase over the prev
ious high mark, also set by Chevro
let.

Production of one million Chev
rolets this year would shatter the 
present record again by 40 per cent. 
The June schedule calls for the 
building of 112,965 units, which

Traveling! |
Vacation funds in the form of travelers 
cheques insure convenience and safety 
in the highest degree.

Ea.sy to carry— ea.sy to cash. Acce.s.sible 
in any amount and in convenient de
nominations.

I.,et “ The American E.xpre.ss”  carry your 
vacation worries.

♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦
♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦

The First National Bank
SAFETY— SERVICE— SILENCE I♦♦

♦♦

should bring the total for the first ' rolet”  in January is seen in monthly
six months to 607,918. production figures for the year so

Evidence of the remarkable gains far. as follows: January 73,676;
made by Chevrolet since the intro- February 58,817; March 107,900; 
duction of the “ most beautiful Chev- .April 111,9.37: May 115,623.

Tramp printer is often a man 
sorts.

of

Texas motorists will pay about sev
enteen million dollars in taxes in 
1927.

There Is No
Guesswork!
—In our prescription department. Every 
ingredient compounded is the best.

A REGISTERED GRADUATE 

PHARMACIST

—always on duty for your protection.

Krauss Dry Goods Co.
JUNE HARVEST 1

NOW GOING ON

Where Every Day Is 
DOLLAR DAY

M ain Drug Co

Mri. Dry Hostels to Friendly Class 
At Social Meeting.

Mrs. Hal F. Smith’s Sunday school 
class, known as the Friendly Class, 
met in its regular monthly business 
kession on Thursday evening, June 
6th, at the home o f Mrs. J. R. Dry.

An interesting meeting was con
ducted by the president, Mrs. C. T. 
Rives, at the close o f which Mrs.! , ,

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES—EMPLOY
ERS WANT YOU NOW!

Almost two million young men and women have or will graduate 
within the next few weeks.

Most of them expect to become self-supporting. More than half 
will seek employment. These million young people will be “ com
petitors”  of YOURS.

Rut of all these “ competitors,”  Y'OU, as a high school graduate 
will have the advantage IF—

YOU MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR OPPORTUNITIES
Business men show a preference and appreciate the ADAPTABIL

ITY of high school students. They realize the value of high school 
iducation.

Right now, employers of the country have their eyes on you. They 
are looking for,young people of PROMISE. Y'ou are old enough to 
shoulder responsibilities and yet young enough to learn. You arc 
wanted while your mind is still flexible.

You are wanted for positions which pay good salaries and offer 
WONDERFUL opportunities for advancement, especially for the 
bigger and better positions.

How you can capitalize your high school education; how you can 
get “ a running start”  on business; how you can outdistance your 
million “ competitors” — all this is told in “ Achieving Success in Busi- 
nessJ^_Clip the coupon now and send for the large book. It is free.
---------------------- Cut and Mail Coupon Now---------------------- -

TYLER COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. Tyler. Texas.
Gentlemen:— Please send me your large free book,

"Achieving Success in Business.”  I am intere.sted in
a training that will help me secure a good position.
Name ................... .................... . Address .............................

Two For One Sale on Dresses
This is the jj;reatest value striving- event we ever 

put on in our life. Any Dress in the store at the reg;- 
ular price, and another for only SI. For example: 
 ̂oil buy one dress for S 16.50, you may get another 

for a total of S 17.50.
A size for the women, misses and stylish stouts

Two For One Sale on Shoes
Any pair of ladies’ shoes in our store selling 

above S5.00 will be duplicated for SI.00. In other 
words, two pairs of S5.00 shoes for S6.00, or two pairs 
of S6.05 shoes for S7.05. A pair of shoes for mother 
and daughter or sister, ’̂ou can fit any two members 
of the family on this combination.

Eight yards good quality 32- j Four pairs o f Men'sS 9c Fancy 
inch Gingham Hose

$1
Twelve yards 38-inch Brown 

Domestic

$1
Two Men’.s W ork Shirt.s, 75c 

value

Ten yards 3^-inch Bleached 
Domestic

.Men’s $1.50 Pin Check Pants, 
washable
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DRASCO
Mr. Barnard, the Taylor oiuintv 

Rawleigrh apent, wa« hero last week.
S. H. Xance of Winters, was trans

acting business here one day last 
■week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Puckett of Wil- 
meth visited relatives here last week.

The Prasco baseball team played 
Pumphrey last Saturdav. The score 
was .1 to 2 in favor o f Praseo.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Yates entertain
ed the younjr people Tuesday even- 
inp.

Prof. Willie Watts left Weilnesday 
for Boulder. Colo., to spend several 
weeks studying. His parents. Prof, 
and Mrs. J. O. Watts, acc.'mpanied 
him as far as Tuscola.

Miss Elva Massenjrale is visitinp 
her aunt, Mrs. Kelly, at Belton.

Mr. and .Mrs. W. .1. Parks of 
Pumphrey. visited relatives here this 
week.

Messrs. Tom Mayhew an,i Buford 
Smith were i,i Abilene this week.

The Methodist Missionary Society 
met at the church \Ve«!’ies<iay.

The Biiptist W. M. S. met at the 
church Wednesday.

.Mrs. Hollingsworth, the Home 
Demonstration .Airent. and .Mr. I.ehin- 
berp. County .Apent, of Ballinper, 
pave illustrated lectures on poultry 
and scenes of the Rocky mountains 
here one eveninp last wti-k. .Mrs. 
Hollinpsworth pave a readinp which 
was very much enjoyed. Ice cream 
and cake were sold to help bear the 
expense.s of a delepjite to the .ŝ hort 
Course at A. & M.

The Girls' Club will meet with 
Mr.«. J. r . Watt- Monday.

The I.a<iies Club will meet with 
Mrs. Jim Y.ites Monday.

Mr». K. L. Horn. .Mrs. Marvin 
Oquinn anil children. Billy and 
Eloise, and Mr. Jeff Horn of Pallas, 
visited in the J. A. Horn home this 
week. This is the first visit of Mr. 
Horn to this community in eiphteen 
years, and the i'rothers are enjoyinp 
the re-union very much.

Rev. and .Mrs. E. P. Punlap of 
Abilene were here Saturday and

! .Sunday. Rev. Punlap preached at 
the Baptist church Saturday nipht 
and Suntlay.

Harvey Baker was in an automo
bile accident last Sunday. Pr. J. W. 
Pixon of Winters was called and pave 
medical attention. His many friends 
hope he will soon be well apain.

Mr. and .Mrs. Enoch Phipps and j 
children, Helen and Lenis, attended j 
the sinpinp at Crews Sunday. |

Rev. E. W. Sw earelipen has return- ' 
ed home from Gesirpetown, where he 
took a special course of .study. I

Mrs. Kauffman of Shop, visited 
her sister. .Mrs. Foster, Sunday.

Joe Baker of Winters, visited his  ̂
nephew. Harvey, here Sundav.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. i 
.Alice Hoots will be prieved to learn 
that their younpest dauphter. Miss ' 
l.oedic, was operated upon for ap- 
perulicitis at the Winters sanitarium 
la t week. We understand she is 
pe'tinp abmp nicelv at this writinp. |

.Mr. and .Mrs. Walter Smith were 
shoppinp in Winters last week.

.Mr. and -Mrs. .Alton Seaborn visited 
.Mr. and .Mrs. Will Baxter near Gidils- ; 
b» ro. the past week-end.

W. J. Belew has returned from a j 
visit to his dauphter. Mrs. Parks, at j 

, Pumphrey.
Mr. and .Mrs. J. C. Belew are the 

proud parents of a new dauphter.

VICTORY HOME DEMONSTRA
TION CLUB

L. S.The club met with Mr.js.
•Adams Monday, June 20th. i

Mrs. Hollinpsworth, county demon-' 
stration apent, was present, and a | 
dress form was made for Mrs. H. 
E. White. '

The house dress contest was dis
cussed and it was decided not to en
ter the contest this time.

We had four new members, and 
hope others will join. I

Delicious refreshments of sand
wiches and iced tea were serv»*d to 
the followinp members: Mesdames
Lura Hollinpsworth, Jim Eoff, Hal-i 
lie Mills, \. P. Curinpton, J. H. i 
Xortham, K. I). Gardner, H. E.

White, J. M. Hickson, J, W. Adams, | 
Misses Viola Yeats, Josephine Hav-1 
enhill, Neola, Lucilc and Alice | 
Adams. Visitors, .Mrs. W. F. Rhod- j 
en. Mrs. Clyde Taft of San Anpelo, 
and .Miss Mona Curinpton. |

The next meetinp day beinp July 
4th, we chanped to Wednesday, 
which will be July 6th. The meetinp 
will be held with Mrs. A. P. Cur
inpton. The time to meet has been 
chanped to 3 o'clock.— Club Re
porter.

W. T. Lacy of .Abilene, was a vis
itor in the city a day or two the first 
of the week.

I If you don’t know yourself 
; your neiphbor.

ask

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bedford and 
children left the latter part of the 
pa.st week for a visit to Tulia and 
other Plains points. They are ex
pected home today.

ZIP PARASITE REMOVER

Swat the mosquito now !

Used in dinkinp water. Rids the 
poultry of blue bups, lice fleas, and 
all other insects. Sold and guaran
teed by Smith Drug Co., Winters, 

i Texas. 6-t4p

Dr. T. V, Jenninps was a busi
ness visitor to the Plains the latter 
pa.st of the past week.

What the Winters merchant likes 
is settled weather and settled bills.

E A T
BUTTER KIST BREAD 

Two for 15c. Get it at— ' 
S T A R  BA K E R Y

S. Main St. Phone 166

\

Two >ipns of early summer: Ty
Cobb playir.p "banp up”  ba.seball 
ai.J ¡-weet corn on the cob.

1 A« a man of bie enterprises, Henry 
F^rd mipht be persuaded to forpet 
about .Mu-cle Shoals and take on the 
man.npement of the Mi.ssissip|)i river. '

Repairinp the White House seems 
.! co«tly job. but a lot more will be 
spent repairinp fences.

Deii'ar d on the attintion of Presi-
dent Coolidpe are such as to create a i 
doubt whether h" can hope to enjoy] 
a genuine and complete vacation.

M. H. Turner and two chibiren of 
Childrc's. are «pendinp the week in 
the city visitinp friends.

Chopping Hoes
Mr. Farmer, before buyiiiif your hoes, let u.s tell 
you the price we have on our.«:. Jlo.st any .size and 
kind you want, made by a standard manufacturer.

And Remember, W e Do All Kinds of Tin 
and Sheet Metal Work.

J. B. Street
“ Your Reliable Since 1919” 

HARDW ARE PLUMBING TIN W ORK

— U S E  —

♦
♦
♦♦
♦♦

Golden Bell
♦♦♦♦
♦♦

♦
♦♦♦
♦♦
♦
♦
♦♦
♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦
♦♦♦
♦
♦

The Best and Cheapest Food, 
Made at Home From Choic
est Wheat!

:
:

THE PRICE IS RIGHT! 

EVERY SACK GUARANTEED!

♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦

If \'our Merchant Doesn’t Sell It 
Call at the Mill.

C. L. GREEN
Milling & Grain Co.

TELEPHONE 11

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

♦
♦♦

Drink Milk
FOR HEALTH

.Milk is Nature’s Growth Food— 
drink more of it !

Delivered to you fresh and clean 
everv da".

King’ s Dairy

' 11'-'l
I I If/iil i' '•'■Ah ' li ■' I'l ■ ■ vi

i

The Same Pure In
gredients Y o u  
Would Choose

20-I’ound ô-Strinyr No. 1 
.Straw Broom, Saturday—

39c
Coupland’s 

Variety Store

BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES 
PASTRIES

Fresh From the Oven Daily

Jacksons 
City Bakery

Phone 303 What Will They Do For You?

Winters Laundry
A Home Industry

Equipped and Prepared to Serve 
the Needs of Winters

.•Ml work ,si:ua ran teed. If not 
satisfactory, return. Try us and 
he convinced.

.A cordial invitation extended 
all to visit our plant at any time.

— r-*atronize Home Industries and 
watch our town grow!

If .YOU buy a new ,«uit. .»ome hardware, furniture, meat or grocerie.s 
from out-of-town dealers do you think those out-of-town merchants 
will help pave the .streets o f your town or contribute money towards 
makinjr your town a better place in which to live?

You know they will not. and you know that the money you give 
them can never be used for the benefit o f yourself and your home.

But you do know that money spent here remains here and is 
used for our own good.

Our merchants are a vital uart and factor in the development 
of this place.

P i c t u r e
Framing

We are prepared to do all kinds 
of Picture Framing. The newest 
molds in plain and artistic designs, 
and the work is done hy one of our 
expert picture framers.

Bring your favorite pictures and 
let us frame them for you.

Wm. Cameron & Co 
Incorporated

When You Buy Your Needs Here Your Money Stays Here!

SHEETING SPECIALS
BLEACHED PREMIUM SHEETING FOR SATURDAY, 25th

8- 4 Sells For 45c, Goes at yard
9- 4 Sells For 50c, Goes at yard
10- 4 Sells For 55c, Goes at yard

ONE DAY ONLY!
39c

J. M. Skaggs Dry Goods Co.

Banner Ice 
Cream

—a home product!

The Perfect Food
When you order Ice Cream 

; order BANNER, to assure yourself 
of the best.

Winters Ice & Fuel
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Evangelist Flowers To Hold Revival In W inters
Sundays Program at Methodist Revival

Everyone to attend Sunday Schbol at 9:45.
Mr.s. R. L. Flowers will speak at the 11 o ’clock hour. 

Her subject will be “ The Boldne.ss o f Genuine Deciple- 
ship.”

' “ The Power of the Gospel’’ will be Mrs. Flowers’ sub
ject at 8:30 Sunday evening. Service on the lawn.

Boys and Girls to meet at 4 o ’clbck.
A. J. Flowers will speak to the young people at 7:30. 

His subject will be “ The Victorious Life.’ ’

effects which so often follow an 
evanifolifitic effort.

I can most heartily recommend the 
Flowers party for any such service 

jas indicated above. Their kind of 
jwork is very much needed in the 
cvantrclistical churches today. Most 
sincerely,— C. W. Rodgers, Pastor 

I Methodist Episcopal Church, Port 
: Arthur, Texas.

la.s, where thirty young people’s so
cieties secured a tent and had the 
Flowers for a revival campaign. They 
are inviting the young people of the 
community to enjoy the special 
young people’s meetings next week.

Recommendation of 
Evangelist Flowers

Rev. R. L. Flowers, Dallas, Tex.—
My Dear Brother Flowers: In look
ing over the total results of the re
vival here which was held by the 
Flowers evangelistic party, I am glad 
to say that at this time we have re
ceived into our church 225 members 
and the Sunday School has received 
an increase of about 300 members, 
which addition brings it to about 900 
members. The Epw orth League, Wo
man’s Missionary Society and all oth
er departments of the church have 
received a new impetus, and I be
lieve that the effect will be perma
nent and hasten our progress on
ward.

Your method o f surveying the 
community and the possibilities of 
the church, with your efficient work
ers led by yourself, in utilizing the 
results discovered liy the survey,; 
gives the church workers suggestions 
for future work which have a high 
value. j

Your brother, .\. .1. Flowers, is one 
o f the most efficient organizers I 
have come into contact with, and his 
fine spirit and enthusiasm for the 
work make him a very splendid ad-j 
vance man, and his personal work 
during the meeting is equal to the 
best.

Your wife has won a place in all 
the hearts o f our people, and a rep-| 
utation which will guarantee her a 
great audience any time she comes 
our way to deliver an address.

Your evangelistic sermons, to
gether with your ability to follow up 
the work and gather the fruits, and 
your leadership of your forces, make 
you the logical and effective leader 
in the work. I congratulate you up
on your plan and your workers.

As the church becomes acquaint
ed with the value of your evange
listic party to all departments o f the 
church your field o f usefulness will 
be greatly enlarged. Cordially yours,
— V. .A. Godbey, Pastor First Meth
odist Church, Port .\rthur, Texas.

To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that I am ac

quainted with the work of the Flow-j J 
er.< evangelistic party. Both Rev. R. • • 
L. Flowers and Mrs. Flowers are i ♦ 
strong preachers, and are thoroughly 
reliable and sane in their method.«.

1 have been personally acquainted

with Mr. A. J. Flowers for some 
years. I was pastor in a neighboring 
church when he built the First Bap
tist Sunday School in Houston from 

1500 to 2500 members. He is a sup- 
jerior Sunday School man, and his 
I methods for conserving the results 
of the evangelistic meetings of the 

j party are the best that I know any
thing about.

The combination of the evangel
istic work under Rev. and Mrs. Flow- 
ers with the organizing o f the 
church for keeping the results at a 
maximum after the party have gone, 
is admiralje and will avert the ill-

Young People’s 
Meetings to Fea

ture the Revival j
—  I

One o f the interesting features o f. 
the Methodist Revival conducted by I 
the Flowers party will be the young] 
people’s meetings each evening at 8 
o’clock in the basement of the 
church. These young people’s meet
ings will continue each evening next 
week.

The Flowers have interesting mes
sages for young people. They recent
ly held a revival with the students 
of the John Tarleton College, and a 
two weeks meeting at Oak Cliff, Dal-’

C O M E !
TRE METHODIST CHURCH

R EVIVAL
STARTING SUNDAY

Krauss Dry Goods Company
Our June Harvest Sale is Now Going On

BE SURE TO ATTEND

Methodist

Revival
Services

BEGINNING SUNDAY

Baldwin Gro. Co.
PHONE 251

We Buy Produce

The first one will be Monday even
ing.

Boys* and Girls* Meetings
A Bible etory hour will be con

ducted each afternoon for the boys 
and ifirl.-i. The first one of these

o*clock. Those in the boys* and girls' 
meetings w’ill make the Sunshine 
Booster Chorus who will be used in 
the singing for the revival. Any boy 
r girl interest in Bible stories and 

in singing good gospel songs w'ill en*
will be held Sunday afternoon at 4 meetings.

a♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦
♦a) ♦■ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦

Whatever Your Faith, You Are Cordially Invited to 
Attend the Services at the

Methodist Revival
One .should belong to the Church because o f  hope 

— hope that live.s when promises are d ea d ; hope 
that paves the way for progress; hope that vi.sions 
peace and social justice; for time and hope for 
eternity— the great hope that casts its anchor be
hind Jesus Christ.

First National Bank

♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦

♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦t♦♦
♦
♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦

I ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦

We Welcome the

The Flowers
Be Sure and Attend Every Service Possible 
at the Methodist Church, Starting Sunday.

MIDWAY BARBER SHOP
J- C. MEREDITH

Picture a Town Without
a Church

Would Vou Care to Live in it?
Just shut your eyes for a few minutes and imagine what a city 

without a church would be like.
There isn’t a being in this community who would care to live for 

one minute in a community without a church.
Yet—there are hundreds of men and women who are living just 

outside of the shadow of the church, who are reaping the benefits of 
the church’s good work— who are deriving help daily from the 
church’s influence—who receive benefit from t h e  betterment a 
church gives to all in every community.

, Why not put your shoulder to the wheel and help.^—the church 
needs you and you need the church equally as much!

ATTEND EVERY SERVICE POSSIBLE 
OF THE METHODIST REVIVAL!

J. M. Skaggs Dry Goods Co.

Hear Mrs. R. L. Flowers
Sunday I I  a. m. and 8 :3 0  p. m. She is One of the 

Leading Women Evangelists

Evangelist R. L . Flowers
Will Speak Monday Night

Sunday School Workers Attend the Institute Monday
Evening at 8 o’Clock.

I M I H i i l l i l

■i; r /  .

X

*■

' ’ '•■V

J J
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WHAT’S DOING I
In l̂ esi Texas j

Floydaiia— Two now brick build- 
inKs to serve as business houses will 
be completed here within the next 
•ixty days. Fifteen new homes, 
repre.sentinii an expenditure of more 
than $40,000 have either been com
pleted or are nearintr that stage, 
since January 1, These bring the 
total bul!dliic permits this year to 
approximately $8,5,000,

Post— The Post Hatchery has add
ed another 12,006-egg incubator to 
their equipment, bringing the ca
pacity to a total of 2 .1 ,000.

Merkel.— Contract has been let by 
the city council for paving ten 
blocks in the business section of 
Merkel, and for a $2.'l.0nn extension 
of water works. The paving con
tract calls for two and a half inch 
concrete base, .\dditional w.irk will 
be done on water system at a later 
date.

Cloudcroft. N. M. Hon. R. C. 
Dillon, Governor of New Mexico, 
will be a distinguished guest at the 
Pecos-Inter .Mountain District Con
vention of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce to be held in this 
city on July vth. The regional 
gathering calls together delegates 
from a'most a score of Kastern New 
Mexico towns.

Slaton— Rapid progress is being 
made on Slaton's paving program 
which embraces work on seven 
blocks. Other paving to follow this 
project is being talked of and funds 
are .ivailable for this purpose.

Lubbock. -The Lubbock Chamber 
of Commerce is making elaborate 
preparations for its sixth annual 
“ Traveling Men's Stag Party and 
Jubilee" to be held June 2.i. .\n at-
tractivt program ha- been arr.inged 
for the event, and plenty of enter
tainment is 111 ing provided for.

.\l('ine. — Seni'r L. Gutierrez 
Oterii. I'onsul of .\Iexico. and othtr 
high M \ican tficials. will be in at
tendance at the B.. Bend DisTict

convention of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce which i» to convene 
here July 4. The annual Cowboy's 
Round-l'p and Old Settlers’ Reunion 
of the Big Bend Country will be held 
in connection with the regional meet. 
.\nother attraction will be that the 

j distinguished personnel o f the West 
I Texas Chamber of Commerce motor- 
j ciule party to the resort section of 
! the Davis Jlountains and Kastern 
j New .Mexico will attend in a body.

Last call for June brides.

I Woodson. — The Woodson Cham- 
. ber of Commerce, in co-operation 
j w ith the Throckmorton Chamlrer of 
! Commerce, has voted to establish 
I mile posts on the state highways 
leading from the city, on which ad- 

. vertising and road directions will be 
! placed. This is in line with the niad 
marking campaign sponsored by the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce.

Borgen. —  Hutchinson County's 
mammoth road building election, 
authorizing issuance of $1,250,000 
in lionds has been passed.

Throckmorton. —  Throckmorton 
has nut the proposal of the Texas 
and Pacific Riiilroad for a branch
line from Breckenridge with the
raising of a $.i0.000 bonus. The line 
will be begun about July 1st.

Ranger— Kniargement of the Oil 
Belt Power Plant, southwest of 
Ranger, is to begin this month. The 
improvement will increa.se the vidt- 
age from 30,000 to 50.('00 horsepow
er atid will require the services of 
40(' men for a period of nine months.

Dow Scott and Clifford Rhoden 
Were visit(>rs in Waco the past week
end.

.Mrs. Floyd ,''mith is visiting rela- 
ti\e.< at .\thens this week.

-Mi.<s Frances Parrish. Miss Hazel 
Rutherford. .Mr. Radie Pierce, and 
Mr. Gtrald Daggett, students of Na
tional Bu'iness College, .\bilene. 
Were tdeasar.l cullers at the home of 
.Mi-s Kdrie .'¡mith last Sunday.

The next airplane hop' will proba
ble be l.i Hawa'i.

Saturday Specials
4 I’ourui.' Tomati es 
for
•J round' ,<pud'. Extra 
Nile
~i F’o'ind.s Cahbay»“ 
for
1 Dozen Oranges 
for

30̂
2 5 '
25'
25'

1 r»ozen fJranye: 
for 1
Two Dozen, total 25'
•") Different Brands of Coffee, .3-Ib 
tan for
2.jf K. C. Baking Powder.s 
for
10 lb. Can Calumet Baking Powder
foi* ___
2 Cans of Prince Albert Tobacco 
for
Cigarettes, per 
Carton
Brass or .Silver King Rub Board.s, 
as long as they la.st. each

\\ e will have a Davi.s Bilking i^owder and Co
comalt Demonstrator with us all dav Saturday. Will 
serve ICE Cf)LD COCOMALT ALL DAY. Come in 
and try it. It's fine!

George Russell, in our meat department, 'will 
have something special to offer you Saturday, Come 
in and see us before you buy.

Everything we .sell GUARANTEED to be extra 
high iiuality merchandi.se.

2V

25‘
$ J . 2 S

38̂

ATTEND THE METHODIST REVIVAL 
STARTING SUNDAY!

Dunnam Bros.
WINTERS, TEXAS.

Swat the mosquito now!

ft t

DOUBLE YO U R
Expectations

> Ĉ U may expect real mileage from 
vour tires. Allow us to “ double v our
expectations” with

Goodyear Tires

F ^ lo y  d ’ s
Telephone 400

TIME
not

WORDS
proves a tire’s 

value
T ^ v e r y  n e w  t ir e  l o o k s  g o o d .

Dunlops not only look good, but they 
make ¿ood—over rocks and gravel, and 
ruts and sand.

Thirty-nine years of experience has 
shown Dunlop how to design a tread that 
gives maximum traction and slow, smooth 
Wear.

This Dunlop tread is the toughest devel
opment of rubber known. And this same 
tough tread-rubber is carried clear around 
the sidewall to give maximum protection 
against rut wear.

You get the full benefit of all this extra 
tread-mileage because each Dunlop is built 
with the famous trouble-free cable-twist 
Dunlop carcass, to provide the high- 
strength and elasticity so vital to long tire 
life.

We recommend you put Dunlops 
on your car

Hoover Motor Co.
.Winters, Texas

every
2% seconds
someone buys 

a

FOUNDERS OF THE PNEUMATIC TIRE INDUSTRY

These cars
stand up!

Ev e r y  General Motors car is built to repre
sent General Motors quality and value 

throughout its life. Whether its potential mile
age is to be used up by one owner or several 
owners makes no difference.

That is the reason for the high resale value 
o f the current series o f the General Motors cars. 
It is also the reason why USED General 
Motors cars offer real opportunities.

General Motors dealers are dependable mer
chants and will give you, if you wish to buy out 
of income, the advantage of the low rates o f the 
GMAC Plfin o f time payment.

The price ranges of the new General Motors 
cars are given below. Pick out the car which 
interests you most. Then clip and mail the 
coupon. We want to tell you all about that 
car and also why General Motors cars, used or 
new, offer real value to their purchasers.

^ C H E V R O L E T 7

8 models—$525 to $780. The quality car of the low-priced field. 
3-speed transmission. Dry-disc clutch. Smooth, powerful engine. 
Fi^er Bodies. Duco finish. Fully equipped.
CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS: H-too, $395; 1-ton, $495.

6 models— $775 to $975. Has largest 6-cylinder engine in its price 
class. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Beautiful, stylish lines. Value 
proved by unprecedented sales.
PONTIAC '/4-TON CHASSIS, $585; with screen body, $760; 
with panel body, $770.

11 models — $875 to $1,190. Gratifies your finer taste. Satisfies 
every need. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. 6-cyhnder motor. Har- ,  
monic balancer, 4-wlieel brakes and other new features.

7 models—$1,095 to $1,295. The ’’siz’’ that it winning and holding 
goodwill everywhere. Fithe« Bodies. Duco finish. Rubber silenced 
chassis and other tested improvements. 4-whcel brakes.

18 models — $1,195 to $1.995. Everybody knows Buick’s worth. 
Now finer tlian ever. New models vibrationless beyond belief. 
6-cylinder valve-in-head engine. Fisher bodies. Duco finish.

jOiSoIIe

6 models—$2,495 to $2,685. The new and beautiful carc!e*igned and 
built as a companion car to Cadillac. Hat V-type 8^ylinder engine. 
Bodies by Fisher. Duco finish. Now on display#

50 body styles and types—$2,995 to $9,000. The pioneer in the 8- 
cylinder field. Standard of the world. Duco finish. Bodies by Fisher 
and Fleetwood. 500 different color and upholstery combinations.

(ALL PRICES F. O. B. FACTORIES)

GENERAL
MOTORS

- - - - - - -  -CLIP TOE COUPON— - - - - - -

G e n e r a l  M o t o r s  (Dept. A), Detroit, Mich.

CHEVROLET □  
PONTIAC □  
OLDSMOBII E □
OAKLAND
BUICK
L.tSALLE

CADILLAC

□
□

Please send, «ithout obiig.i'ion to me, illustrated 
literature describing the General Motors product 
I have checked—together with the name of the 
nearest dealer in case I may wish a demonstration. 
ALSO rOVR PROyiSG OROVND BOOK.

N a m e .... .............. .................. .....

Q  A d d ress ............... .................. .....

□  -  V

’  ’UQlT'Air.Z r.'trtricJtcfricrrrtrT DELCO-LIQIITEIetlrkPleau Q

V

#• )

I
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I rin«. I the outfield.

X r ^ E P F IE  ADELAIDE ROWLANDS
O  J9SO NEA SEQVtCE INC.

all the wonderful things you did! I A hat will last longer in the poli- | During the baseball season th*
used to want to know you when I was , tical ring than it w ould in the prize | farmer is busy “ doing his stuff” in 

I out there, but somehow you never 
seemed to be near where I was.”

1 “ >Sit down,”  .said Noel Shannon 
ciuietly and kiiidlv, and he pushed 
forwni'd a ehair as he spoke.

I There was a little pause, and then 
I Pauline spoke:

FE§

BEGIN HERE TODAY

PAUL1N£ Mallingatc, strangely 
absent from her home in London 
for 18 months, is believed to be 
*‘Mrs, Creswold/' mistress of 
•‘The Moat/* a mystery house in 
Yorkshi r«, not far from the 
country place of Mrs. Bertha 
Northwood, friend of the Mallin- 
gatet.
HENRY Emerson. wealthy step
father of the firl, hat vanished 
mysteriouily from a summer re
tort where he had heen staying 
with hit wife and another step
daughter, LordX.
DR. JULIAN Emerson, claiming 
to he related to the missing man, 
hat taken Lorna and her tick 
mother from the retort to MuU 
harry House, an old estate in 
Paxton Common, where he it 
holding them captive.
GERALD Craven, Lorna’t lover, 
hat joined with Mrs. Northwood 
and Noel Shannon, British war 
nee, in tracing the misting fam
ily. Through information ob
tained from Ellen Storey, a maid 
at “ The Moat,” Craven and 
Shannon fly to Paxton Common. 
There Shannon accepts a heavy 
fee for taking Dr. Emerson to 
Y orkshire.
In the meantime Dr. Emerson 
suffers a nervous collapse in the 
village where Shannon left him 
and is taken to a hospital. 
Craven, at Paxton,' has manag
ed to tee Lorna, at Mulberry

I and he didn’t sound the sort we man who had spoken so violently on 
want down here— he’s coming and the telephone— to take his measure 
jou re to have some dinner for him.”  as it were, for she was determined 

The old Frenchman got on his feet that there should be no brutality, no 
and he burst into a flood of language  ̂ill-usage, and she just wanted to 
of which Ellen could not understand, measure’ herself, her wits, her cour- 
but she was quick enough to gather age and her strength against the 
that it was an outburst of anger, enemy.
and somehow this outburst met with j But when she opened the big gate 

er satisfaction.  ̂  ̂ inside and closed
Mrs. Cre.sw-old was coming down herself looking

the stairs, white-faced and trembl
ing.

“ Was that the telephone that rang,
Ellen? You didn’t call me.”

“ ^fo, ma’am, I didn’t. I didn’t 
want to disturb you. It was a man 
speaking . . .  a very angry man. He 
says he is on his way down here 
and he wants some dinner.”

“ Yes, yes,”  said Pauline Creswold.
“ I knew he would be coming . . .  I 
expected he would ring me up. Did

the tele-

into a young good-looking and very 
I attractive face and this newcomer’s 
j first words assured her that this 
'was not the man who was expected.

“ Will you be so good as to ask 
Mrs. Creswold to see me?”  Noel

“ Ellen, my maid, told me that you 
had come down from London on pur
pose to see me!”

He nodded his head.
“ Yes! That’s so. .My object was 

to see you, but I also was engaged 
to bring someone here who was in a 
fearful nurry to get here, and as the 
train service viould not bring him as 
quickly as he wanted to travel, he 
chartered my little ’bus. But I’m 
afraid he didn’t enjf»y his journey 
very much,”  said Noel with a faint 
smile. “ I have never seen a man so 
terrified in my life!”

She nodded her head.
“ Well! It didn’t take me very

Shannon said. “ Tell her I have come long to grasp the character of the
from London on purpose to see her.”  

“ Yes. sir!”  said Ellen. “ Will you 
come in? Mrs. Creswold is unstairs 
and I'll go and tell her.”

He walked to and fro in the hallhe know it was you on
phone?”  I waiting until Ellen should return.

“ Never said no word, ma’am,”  said He was quite prepared for a refusal, 
Ellen promptly. “ Never opened my I  but when he heard the sound of foot- 
lips . . .could not have said nothing, i steps on the stairs and looked up, he 
he talked so much. My! But he .saw lhat it was not the maid who

was coming to meet him, but the 
mistress o f this house.

The lamp light shone on her, and 
he saw that Pauline Creswold was as 
white a? the gown she wore, and he 
.saw, too, that she was trembling 
from head to foot.

He went forward with outstretch
ed hand.

“ How do .vou do?”  he said. “ You 
don’ t know me, but I know .vou by 
name and repute. You were Pauline 

you did some very

sounds in a wax. But don’t you be 
frightened . . . I’m here . . . and 
unless I’m much mistaken your old 
cook is going to stand /o r  you.
There’s to be no more knocking that 
poor old man about, that I promise 
you, because the first sign of it and 
T scream for help. I don’t want to 

I do that, ma'am . . .  I don’t want to 
I bring the people in here, otherwise 
j I'd have had Dr. Barlow in to see 
.this poor invalid; but 1 know you are 
jin great trouble . . .  I know you’re Mullingate, and 
I ftp against something big and ugly, wonderful woil: out in France.

man who was my passenger today—  
a bad lot, Mrs. Creswold! A very 
bad lot! . . . and I am very grieved 
for your sake that you are obliged 
to have anything to do with him.”

“ God knows I would never have 
had anvthing to do with him if I 
had been a free agent,”  she answer
ed in a low voice.

There was another pause between 
them, and then Shannon began to 
question her.

He nsked her if she knew the name 
of Gerald Craven? and with a great | * 
start she said “ Yes.”  And he then 
asked her if she knew the where
abouts of her mother and sister?

.And this question brought a verit
able outburst of anguish.

W e appreciate the .splendid 
bu.sine.s.s given us since we op
ened our .store. It has been 
much better than expected, 
and we are endeavorinif to buy 
to .suit our trade, and will con 
tinue to do .so.’

FIR.ST CLASS GROCERIES 
A T RIGHT PRICES

EVERYTHING SAN ITARY

I Thank You

Hargrove Grocery
Home of Good Groceries

Phone 314

NEXT CHAPTER:
■ n Pauline’» life.

The myitery

House. He is waSlaid by two of 
the guards as he is leaving and 
seriously beaten. When found in 
the roadway he is taken to the 
home of Mrs. Donald in the vil
lage.
Ellen Storey and Pauline are 
doing everything possible to re- 

 ̂ lieve the suffering of the in
jured man at “ The Moat.” Paul
ine is on watch in the sick-room 
when the telephone bell rings. 
Ellen decides to answer it. A 
man’s voice comes to her over 
the wire.

NOW CO ON WITH THE STORY 
•'THAT you, Pauline? Well! What 

M the devil do you mean? How 
'jl  ̂ dure you go against me. . . .

I am coming down and I’ll soon 
show you you cannot set yourself 
against my authority. . . .  a nice 
mess you’ve made of things. It is the 
wor.st time possible for me to leave 
here, and of course I have got to | 
come. Tell Francois to have some 
dinner prepared for me.” I

Then the voice ceased and as El- j 
Icn could hear nothing, it was evi- 
di-nt that there was no more con- i 
versation. So she left the telephone 
end went out into the garden where 
she came upon Francois smoking his 
pipe and nodding his head. *

.She roused him; j
“ I ^ave just answered that tele

phone. You can understand me, 
can’t you, Mr. France? Well, some- 
ones in a nasty temper— it is a man.

iaiul I don’t want to do anything to I’m not sure that you didn’t drive

Women will fall for any new wrin
kle e.vcept one on the face.

; ^ l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l M i l l M l l l i i l l l l l l W M

m ............. .........  ......... ..I ........  En

I , .,make you sorry 1 come here.”  . ear of yours.
‘ 'Sorry! ’ said Pauline Creswold.  ̂ The touch of his strong calm hand 

“ Oh, vou don’t know what your . seemed to put courage into Pauline, 
presc nee means to me . . . and to | -She gave him a very faint smile, 
him upstairs. I wish I weren’t “ How do you do? I daresay we
such a coward, Ellen! If I had some did met out there, but I saw so 

jo f your spirit, I would never be, many and I don’t remember your 
where I am now.”  'face. May I know your name?”

* “ Well, we none of us know what ' “ Shannon.”  was the quick reply, 
we’d do until we tried,”  Ellen said, , “ Noel Shannon.”
“ but I do ■wish as you had got some “ O h !’ said Pauline Creswold. “ I 
friend, ma’am. Now, there’s Mrs. have heard of you, Mr. Shannon! 
Northwood, the lady as lives a t , How much I have heard of you and 
Danes Gate not fur from here. She’s 
a fine lady . . so ready to do any- [ 
thing for anybody . . . you don’t 
know how good she’s been to my 
grannie end to all of us.”  |

“ I cannot turn to anyone,”  said ;
Pauline Creswold. “ I have got to 
fight this out in my own way; at [ 
least just at thi.s moment. But I am 
thinking out things for myself and j 
there’s got to be a change. I am go- | 
irig back now to sit with Mr. Emer- i 
son, he i:. sleeping again and sleep- j 
ing soundly. I believe you have ,
saved his life, Ellen.”  |

The heat of the afternoon waned 
slowly, but gradually the hot sun 
faded into the dusk of evening.
Francois was in the kitchen grumbl-; 
ing, and perhaps swearing to him- | 
self as he made preparations for din-1 
ner, when there came a ring at the 
gate. j

“ I’ ll go,”  sjtid Ellen promptly. |
She wanted to have a look at the

Church of Christ
Services at the Church of Christ. 
Bible study 0:4.5 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
Ladies Bible class Monday 4 p. m. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 p. m. 
Young peoples meeting Friday 8 
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WE HAVE EVERYTHING—AND THE 
BEST OF EVERYTHING

TELEPHONE your jriorery need.'<: we have 
complete .'iuppiies of all the fine.<t brand.< of 
Fruit. Vejietable.>;. Staples and Canned Good.s.

Farmers Mercantile Co.
PHONE 6

Will the Ford jokes be improved, I « 
too?

^ 1 1
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TO SERVE THE PUBLIC WELL 
IS OUR SINGLE AMBITION

Electric Supply

In every community that has the .service o f the 
telephone it is as necessary as anything about the 
home.

People who have the advantage o f this service sim
ply can not get along without it. That is why the 
public utility services are classed as essential public 
.services. That is why they are o f the utmost interest 
and concern to the people o f the community.

Thi.s company appreciates these facts and seeks to 
serve this community .so that its .service may be most 
pleasing to the community. \Ve recognize the pub
lic character o f the service we supply and invite the 
interest and co-operation o f the people we serve as 
individual.s and as a communitj’ .

AT YOUR SERVICE

IFcsf Texas Telephone Company

ELECTRICITY serves your home, your city and your country. What ■would you, 
or your city, do without its instant day and night service.
Plug in on your electric supply for your meals, washing or sewing. Let electric
ity serve you with heat and light.
Plug in and make your family happy with the ease of the many electric appliances 
that we have.

W EST TE X A S  U TIL IT IE S  COM PANY

J J

4^-.' .iSjr- . . . !i.
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THE G. A. AT CHRISTOVAL lively bunch echoed throujchout the 
camp grounds. All parties agreed 
that a few more quilts would have 
been accepted Monday nif;ht, but the 

I sun c '.nie out Tuesday and prevented 
I all skating on the river.
! T-----1.... . . f . , .... visited

On Monday niorninK of last week 
at six o’clock, eighteen members of 
the Intermediate G. A. of the First 
Baptist church met with their spon
sor, Miss Taylor, at the home of Mr. ' Tuesday afternoon we 
and Mrs. Joe Baker. .A truck was t'hristoval mineral wells sanitorium. 
soon Io;ided with quilts, pillows, fry- and nave a pronram consistinn of 
inn pails, eats, and nirls. With Mr. sontrs. both relinious ami popular. 
Baker at the wheel, at six-thirty, the readinjrs and yells. We were piven a 
truck headed for Christoval. .\rriv- hearty welcome by the inmates o f the 
inp at hiph noon all hands busied sanitorium With an urpent invitation 
themselves setting up camp in the Y. I to return.
W. A. hut. Although it rained a Tuesday eveninn Kaiuraroo Court 
greater part of the afternoon, shouts was held o.i the ladies divine plat- 
o f laughter, yells and songs from this form and Mary Helen Nicholson was

i

I

3“3ig Bargain 0ays--3
SATURDAY. MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Turkish Towels Huck Towels
Sizu •_”J\4 4 iiuhes Size lSx36 im-iu'.«

S A T IR D A V SATURDAY
Limit (■- tu ( ’u.«tomvr Limit G to Uust'irtuT

15c 10©
‘Our K< y'u:,; 2 'm.' i.p Ht r'.il.'i!' Frill- Me

H ou r S ale S atu r day A fte r n o o n
FF.O.M 2 U.NTil. 3 O CLOCK

IS'
IB.

Limit. 1

MONDAY AND TUESDAY SPECIAL 
House Brooms
Made of pure corn 

.straw, with jiood han
dle. Regular 50c val
ue. Limit of 1 to cus- 

f tomer while they last. 
On .sale Mon. & Tue.s.

25c
REDUCED PRICES ON LADIES’ UNDERWEAR

1 lot Novelty Hloom- 
ers and Step-ins 

Un Sale

5 9 c

1 lot Novelty Bloom
ers and Step-ins.

On Sale

79c
Visit Our Hosiery

Í , (II.11 (2' ' '
'iia; -vri W

Ladie
-, S'/'

t\
ni.

Dept, and Save Money
; . y o n  S:1 ’k H u or.'
-.lie 49'

MEN'S
RAYON HOSE 

On Sale 

■C

HOSIERY
Value: 
appea

25'

Fine
hose.

s that will 
1 to you. 
ilk chiffon 

Pair

RING
ashioned

RUBY
Full !
. ' i lk  tiM.-e.
value.

$1.69
.A.̂ .<t. Color.«

A

STONE JAR SALE
3 to 6-gallon .«ize, Sat
urday and ne.xt week— 
Per gallon—

7 5 "

ater Damaged Refrigerators 
price.>. These range in top

pounds capacity. F’ riced 
$10.00 to $22.50

No. 105 Genuine Ther- 
malware Jar. 1 Gallon—

$2:98
The original *5 Thermal- 
ware Jar. .Special pur- 
-hase Sale—

$2:98
ATCH GAMBILL’S WINDOWS

L.

tried for the crime of having a birth
day while in a G. A. camp. She was 
found guilty and sentenced to six
teen bumps, which were administered 
at once.

Wednc.iday morning we enjoyed a 
trip to the head of the river. Other 
fcaturc.'i of entertainment were boat
ing, swimming, sw inging and eating, I 
and all the girls in turn proved them
selves excellent cooks. |

.After noon Wednesday we donned 
our uniforms and after making a I 
short visit in San .Angelo, returned; 
to Home Sweet Home. Those enjoy- j 
ing the delightful outing were Es-1 
telle Hornburg. Fannie Lou Stokes,- 
Ghulys Palmer, Mollie B. Stokes, V. \ 
. l̂arie Stephens, Vertu Nell Rountree, ' 
.^largaret Nicholson, .Alta Fae Pat-: 
terson, .Maurine Pumphrey, Edna; 
Hornburg, Eloise Inman, Mary Helen . 

i Nicholson, (ilady.s Graham, Mildred I 
Ftoone, .Altha Sullivan, Victoria Dry,

I Vera Boone, .Altus S'aipnian Mary D.
I Taylor, .'sponsor; and Pastor and Mrs.
I H. H. .'Stephens. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

Baker, cha|ierones. JIrs. Sevils also 
' went ab'ng and spent the time with 
I .Mother Patterson of Christoval.

A  Driver

Eulah Purdy Is a driver. The 17- 
year-old daughter o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Purdy, who live nine miles 
east o f  LaPorte, la., for four years, 
while studying in higli school! 
Orove more than IS niilds a day—  
more than ll.OOrt miles in all. She 
Bcver has been tardy

Classified Ĥanfs
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Mbiinuim J.">c: 2c a word, each in P[N POINTERS

YOUR

Drug Wa n t s
NO MATTER what it is— a Can of Talcum, a 
Laxative, a Tonic, Tooth Paste or a Mouth Wash— 
you are sure to find what you want at this Drug 
Siore.

There is ti feeling of security in the purchase of 
Owens’ Hou.sehold Drugs, just anbther name for 
drug purity.

If you want the best of drug store .service— depend 
on u.s.

Remember the Methodist Revival Meeting 
which starts Sunday. Attend every ser
vice ! ’ou can.

A'.I '"las-iified ,\d- ca«h in ndviiicc-. 
A ivcrUM mciits w ;!i not he ac- 

cci'U-J over the phon*» exerpt from 
tho-e h.T.-ing ii gular charge accoums 

(.»•.'der# mu t 1)1? accompanied by 
cash. I

11 The publisher- arc not re«ponsihb‘ | 
for typ.igraphical o; v o-s or any other ¡ 
i.ninter.tionai error tiiat may occ'.ir, ' 
furthir than to con -ct in the next | 
issue. .\U ad' ertising orders are a.--'

A ronferenee to determine If the 
world is overpopulated Is to be 
hell! in August in Switzerland It 
eert.ninly is overpopulated and we 
hope they do something about it.

The university tliat paid $5000 
for a dinosaur’s egg must have 
wanted to throw at somebody 
pretf,» bad

FOR SALE OR TRADE

r .io lM ce i.- going to ".see”  
nev.s.aap rmen :V2 miles away 
from ll.e Blarli Hills White 
lIou.se r,ut we ll bet some snoop
er find.- o.il w:;.^re ho does his 
lishiiic

I

OwensDrug Store
‘ ‘W h at "\'ou W ant W h en  Y ou  W an t It*’

DRUGS AND JEWELRY

V' R
Winto -
; P

t

■,\LK— .My
.’' ¡X  I’l i i im 

ho mu in 
bath room

i-.'iti coiniiit-nccs. Gar-: 
;i'!i and chicken hoii.«e. 

.■̂h; o . fruit and lu-can tree.'-.
I 'rd -1 y (Hind and overground] 
id.-tern-. Three lots on one of j 
"  St tornéis west of railroad.' 
Reastmable terms or would 
take some city or farm prop
erty in exchange.— H. W. Lvnn. I 

1 ‘ Itc

7 ! ’.o life of tr.cr.-atl.-.ntie flycr.s 
!.- I'.ard too XVl.afd t.hcy do 
whfii  there are no more cities to
il> to ' ’

Fie many years before .-he came 
to the li'.ionc Ijuei'r. M;.ry ni;ide it 
her 1 ractice te read .-ix hour- daily.

In these da 
I people justly

is of high prices, some 
wunder I'.ow they are 
unti! t.icy <i e.

We are watching the papers 
d.iliy for news of the first grand- 
motlier to fly across.

Ti.e fact ti'.a! huni-sty i- the lu st j 
pi'iiey i.. jiroied .so often so C'on- 
‘.'iiui.igly, it i- straiigc ;ha* so many! 

: men will deliiierately choose to g o ,

air.
N o b o d y  can give 

He take- i;.
Lind’u'i'gh the

(i. E. .Nichol.son and H. H. Faulk
ner left Thursday on a busine.ss trip ,

I crooked.
I tecidc d 

-pend th"
where you a; 

Foil rth?
e g ling to

to Littlefield.
It i.s lietter to know le.=s than to 

tnow many things that art not so.
FOR RENT

FOF; r.ENT— One house. See Ad- 
lanis, the Tailor. 51tfc.

Join the .Marine.- and learn to use 
chopsticks.

I
ssm m

FOR RENT— Two sets light house
keeping rooms, furnished or unfur
nished. East front. South Main St. 
Phone 101 or 290. Itc

MISCELLANEOUS

LOST AND FOUND !
FOUND, Bunch of Keys. Owner] 

may get same by applying at this of
fice. It I

Featuring This Week
The New Castillian Bed-Room Suite

Mrs. Geo. C. Hill and son, George, j 
went to Gatesville Friday afternoon j 
and were accompanied home Sun- | 
day iiy Misses Marie and Katherine, < 
who had spent three weeks visiting | 
in Gatesvilie and tVac". ,

] Gv. 
hoo.-l.

dow n from o.,i roost

Papt r Idl’is are 
‘ ewer.

niaütr- -al.=o

Many Sufferers "Jrom An elegant 4-piece Bedroom Suite, consisting ot French Vanity, 
Poster Bed, Chiffonier and Bench. The newest idea in Furniture.
'I his Suite sells for S 125.00, but we are placing them on sale at only

50

DR. MILES'
nils

W  K e n you’re sufiferingr, 
common sense and good med
ical practice agree that some
thing should be done to—

ReUeve the P în.
Dr, Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 

are usually effective in 
Monthly Pains 

Backache Headache
Toothache Neuralgia

and pains caused by 
Rheumatism and Neuritis.
^  6 W ill be glad to send you 

samples for 2c in stamps.
Dr. Miles Medical Company, 
Elkhart, Ind.

New Chenille Rugs
In all assorted sizes and colors, 
able price.

A very durable rug at a reason-

Prepare Your Porch For Summer m

With the hot, sultry days of summer almost upon us, now is the time 
to think of something comfortable for the porch and lawn.
Our stock includes “ Hot Weather”  Furniture of every description, 
includingChairs, Rockers, Swings,Settees, Couch Hammocks and 
Stands.

\

Those who seek value, yet demand charm and quality, will choose 
Furniture and Rugs at this Store.

Higginbotham Bros. & Company
i'C©:
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